
DEATH OF H.R.H. THE DUKE OF ALBANY.

INTELLIGENCE has been received to day (Friday) of
tho death , at Cannes, at half-past two o'clock this

morning, of His Royal Highness the Duko of Albany, who
was en route to the royal wedding in Germany. The news
was at once despatched to Her Majesty the Queen, and to
the Prince of Wales, who was on a visit to the Earl of
Sefton at Aintree. The Grand Master announced his in-
tention of immediately returning to town. The Duke of
Albany, with the Duchess, has been on a visit to tho Con-
tinent for a short time, and the last intelligence published
with respect to his movements was contained in a telegram
from Nice on Tuesday, stating that on the previous night
he had been present at the Bachelors' Ball, given in the
rooms of the Mediterranean Club at that place by a com-
mittee of gentlemen, of which his Royal Highness was
president. The Duke remained to an advanced hour on
Tuesday morning, and the telegram also mentioned that he
was looking remarkably well.

According to Bebrett, His Royal Highness Leopold
George Duncan Albert, KG., K.T., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G.,
P.O., D.C.L. ; b. 7th April 1853 ; matriculated at Oxford
University 1872 (Hon. D.C.L. 1876) ; introduced at Privy
Council 1874 ; elected a Younger Brother of Trinity House
1875, and an Elder Brother 1878 ; installed Provincial
G. Master of Freemasons of Oxfordshire Feb. 1876 ; became
a Bencher of Lincoln's Inn 1877 ; appointed a Col. in
the Army, and Hon. Col. 3rd Batn. Seaforth High-
landers (Ross-shire Buffs, Duke of Albany's) 1882 ;
has the Russian Orders of St. Andrew, St. Alexander
Newski, and the White Eagle of Poland, the Southern
Cross of Brazil , the St. George of Hanover, the Tn:kish
Imperial Order of Osmanli, the Greek Order of tho
Redeemer, the Orders of Louis of Hesse and Philip
of Hesse, the Order of Leopold of Belgium , the Order
of the Black Eagle of Prussia, the Ernestine Family,
and the Order of the Lion of the Netherlands, &c. ; n
1874 was granted £15,000 a year by Act of Parliament,
and in 1882 an additional £10,000 ; m. 27th April 1882,
H.S.H. the Princess Helene Frederica Augusta, dau. of
His Serene Highness the reigning Prince of Waldeck and
Pyrmont, and has issue."

His Royal Highness served the Office of Junior Warden
of Grand Lodge of England in 1877, and has always evinced
a deep interest in the doings of the Craft.

As this melancholy intelligence only reaches ns as we
are going to press, we can give no particulars of the cause
of death, but this is reported as accruing from the break-
ing of a blood vessel.

FREEMASONRY IN AMERICA.
WE have lately received copios of the Proceedings of

sundry Masonic Bodies in the United States, tho
following briof particulars of which may prove interesting
to onr readers.

Tho Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Novada
held its tenth annual Convocation in the City of Virginia ,
Na., on the 11th and 12th June of last year, under the presi-
dency of Comp. Adolphus L. Fitzgerald , Grand King, as
Grand High Priest, Comps. Horatio S. Mason Grand
Treasnrer, John D. Hammond Grand Secretary, W.
Sutherland G.C. of A., De Witt C. McKennay P.G.H.P.,
David E. Baily P.G.H.P., Frank Bell P.G.H.P., Chauncey
N. Noleware P.G.H.P. , and others being among thoso
present. Regret having been expressed at the unavoidable
absence of the Grand High Priest, M.E. Comp. W.
Timson , and other Companions , the address of tho Deputy
Grand High Priest was distributed. The Grand Secretary
submitted his report for the previous year, from which it
appears that after satisfying all liabilities there was a
balance of Receipts over Expenditure amounting to
1353*50 dollars—over £250. The Reports from the various
Committees were submitted, and from the statement of
returns it appears that the membership has slightly in-
creased. The business of the meeting concluded with the
election and installation of the following principal Officers ,
namely :  Comps. Chauncey N. Noleware G.H.P., A. L.
Fitzgerald D.G.H.P., Thomas A. Menary Grand King,
W. Sutherland Gran d Scribe, H. S. Mason Grand
Treasurer, John D. Hammond Grand Secretary, George H.
Fogg G.C. of H., and Peter G. King G.R.A.C. All business
having been dispatched , Grand Chapter closed after a very
enjoyable meeting.

The thirty-fourth Annual Convocation of the Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Illinois was held in Chicago on the
25th and 26th October last, the following being the Grand
Officers present, namely:—
Comp. Samuel Shannon ... Grand High Priest.

William L. Orr Depnty Grand High Priest.
John A. Ladd Grand King.
George H. Sampson ... Grand Scribe.
Gilbert W. Barnard ... Grand Secrotary.
Wiley M. Egan Grand Treasurer.
Eev. William H. Scott ... Grand Chaplain.
George W. Cnrtiss ... Grand Captain of the Host.
Philander W. Barclay ... Grand Principal Sojonrner.
Sylvester O. Spring ... Grand Eoyal Arch Captain.
Joseph E. Dyas Grand Master of 3rd Veil.
James Mayor Grand Master of 2nd Veil.
Edward C. Pace Grand Master of 1st Veil.
John P. Ferns Grand Steward .
Arnold E. Eobinson ... Grand Tyler.

The address of the G.H. Priest and the differen t reports
were most satisfactory, that of the Treasurer showing that
the receipts, including the balance brought forward from
the previous year, amounted to close on 21,317 dollars, and
the expenditure to nearly 11,724 dollars, so that there
regained at the end of the year a balance in hand of
9,<, J3 dollars. It also appears that the Jurisdiction con-tains 169 Chapters in full activity, and that the membership
j creased during the year from 11,260 to 11,743. The

following are the Grand Officers for the current , namely :—
Comp. William L. Orr Grand High Priest.

John A. Ladd Deputy Grand High Priest.



John O'Neill Grand King.
George W. Cnrtiss ... Grand Scribe.
Gilbert W. Barnard ... Grand Secretary.
Wiley M.Egan Grand Treasurer.
John H. Gunn Grand Chaplain.
Philander W. Barclay ... Grand Captain of the Host.
Sylvester 0. Spring ... Grand Prinoipal Sojonrner.
Josoph E. Dyas Grand Royal Arch Captain.
James Mayor Grand Master of 3rd Veil.
Edward C. Pace Grand Master of 2nd Veil.
Jacob Krobn Grand Master of 1st Veil.
John P. Ferns Grand Steward.
Arnold R. Robinson ... Grand Tyler.

The Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters ol
Minnesot a held its fourteenth annual assembly in the City
of St. Paul on the 8th of October, under the presidency oi
Comp. Grove B. Cooley M.I.G.M. The annual address and
tho G. Treasurer's statement of account were submitted,
and very favourably impressed the audience. The follow-
ing are the Grand Officers for the year, namely :—
Comp. Grove B. Cooley M.I.G.M.

D. M. Baldwin E.I.D.G.M.
D. B. Smith ... ... R.I.G.P.C. of W.
G. W. Merrill R.I.G. Treasurer.
William Cheney R.I.G. Reoorder.
E. E. MoDermott ... G.C. of G.
J. H. Lavaque „. ... G.C. of C.
Q. S. Acker ... ... Grand Marshal.
J. P. Pond Grand Chaplain.
E. A. Broughton Grand Steward.
J. C. Fisher Grand Sentinel.

It should be mentioned that in each of the several
Proceedings the Report of the Committee on Foreign Cor-
respondence forms the most conspicuous feature.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, PHILADELPHIA.
EARLY MEMBERS OF THE LODGE—1731-8.

FROM THE KEYSTONE .

OUR article on the " Discovery of the Original Ledger
of St. John's Lodge, Philadelphia, A.D. 1731 to

1738," has excited so much attention, and proved of so
much value, that we shall make some further extracts
from this unique Masonic Lodge record, prefacing them
with a brief account of the Brethren whose Masonic record
is therein contained, and -also with a reference to the
origin of St. John's Lodge.

It will be remembered that Freemasonry was warranted
in Pennsylvania on 5th June 1730, by "His Grace,
Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal, and Hereditary
Marshal of Englaud. * * Chief of the illustrious family
of the Howards, and Grand Master of the Free and
Accepted Masons of England "—as his Deputation of above
date to Bro. Daniel Coxe, as " Provincial Grand Master of
the Provinces of New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
in America," testifies.

Benjamin Franklin, shortly before he was made a Mason' (which occurred in St. John's Lodge, Philadelphia, in
February 1731), in the issue of his Pennsylvania Gazette
for the 3rd December 1730, published the following
statement :

"As there are several Lodges of Free Masons erected in this
Province, and people have been lately much amused with conjectures
concerning them ; we think the following account of Freemasonry
from London will not be unacceptable to our readers."

We have discovered minute and reliable details with
regard to one of the . " several Lodges " spoken of by
Franklin in 1730. The fact that there was at least another,
is proved by the Bell letter of 1754, for Bro. Henry Bell,
in that letter (which we quote below), says that he was a
member of a Lodge that was chartered by Prov. Grand
Master Coxe in 1730, and his name does not appear on the
lists of members of " St. John's Lodge," so that he must,
ex necessitate, have been a member of mother Lodge. We
may, therefore , reasonably look for the discovery of other
Lodge records at no remote day.

We quote from the letter that Bro. Henry Bell, of Lan-
caster, wrote on 17th November 1754, to Bro. Thomas
Cadwallader, M.D., of Philadel phia, as follows, remarking
in connection therewith, that Henry Bell paid taxes on
property assessed in his name in Derry township, Lancaster
County, Pa., from 1750 to 1654 *

* See Vol. I. of " Reprints of Proceedings of Grand Lodge of Penn-
Bj lvania," issued by the Library Committee.

"As you well know, I was one of the originators of the first Masonio
Lod>»e in Philadelphia. A party of us used to meet at the Tun Tavern,
in Water.street, and sometimes opened a Lodge there. Once, in the
fal l of 1730, we formed a design of obtaining a oharter for a regular
Lodge, and made application to the Grand Lodge of England, for
one ; but before receiving it we heard that Daniel Coxe, of Kew
Jersoy, had been appointed by that Grand Lodge as Provinoial Grand
Master of New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. We therefore
made application to him, and our request was granted."*

In 1735 a Philadelphia Lodge was noticed in print in
the " Pocket Companion for Freemasons," printed in
Dubl in in 1735 as "116 The Hoop, in Water-street, in
Philadelp hia, 1st Monday." Bro. Wm. James Hughan, of
England, discovered this volume, and presented a copy of
it to the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania.! As we shall
hereafter show, we think we have identified this Lodge
with St. John's Lodge.

With these preliminary remarks we shall quote, either
entire or in part, the Masonio records of Bros. William
Allen, Thomas Boude, William Pringle, John Hubart,
Humphry Murray, Thomas Hopkinson, Owen Owen and
Thomas Cadwallader, as contained in the St. John's Lodge
Ledger, accompanying them with brief details of the
character and standing of the brethren named.

Chief Justice William Allen, one of the best known men
in the Province of Pennsylvania, is named second in this
Ledger.

He was the son of an eminent merchant, and himself
one of the most learned, influential, and wealthy men of his
time. We have been at some pains to trace, from various
authentic sources, his whole career, and have been un-
usually successful. It is matter of sincere congratula-
tion that the Grand Master of Masons of Pennsylvania in
the year 1732, and a second time in 1750, was a person so
distinguished, and that the record of his greatness remains
to this day. In the year 1728 he was a member of the
Common Council of Philadelphia ; from 1731 to 1734
(covering the year he was Grand Master) he was an
Alderman of the city ;  from 1741 to 1750 he was Recorder ;
in 1750, he was again Provincial Grand Master of Penn-
sylvania, appointed by Lord Byron G. Master of England ;
and in the same year was appointed Chief Justice of the
Province, and filled that honourable station for many
years. He was distinguished for his love of Litera-
ture and the Arts ; he was the friend and patron
of Benjamin West the great painter ; and he co-
operated with Franklin in establishing the College at
Philadelphia, now famous as the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He was a member of Congress, and of the Com-
mittee of Safety, but became a loyalist in the American
War for Independence, and in the latter part of 1776 placed
himself under the protection of Gen. Howe at Trenton, and
two years afterwards made an unsuccessful attempt to raise
a regiment for the British cause. A wag said, that he
joined the royal side " because the Continental Congress
presumed to declare the American States free and inde-
pendent without first asking the consent, and obtaining the
approbation, of himself and wise family." No person in
Pennsylvania was richer than Judge Allen, or possessed
greater influence. In 1761 he was one of the three persons
in Philadelphia who kept a coach. His own waB drawn by
four horses, and his coachman, who was imported from
England, was " a great whip." He died in England in
1780.J

We quote William Allen's Masonic record entire :—

WM ALLEN, Esq., GrandMR,
A0 Dom : to Stock
1731 Dr.

June 24 To 5 Lodge days @ 6d p diem ... ... 2 6
July 5 for absence this Lodge day Is and to stock 6d 1 6
August 2 for absence this day Is and monthly quota 6d 1 6
Sept. 6 f or absence this day Is and monthly quota Gd 1 6
Oct. 4 for absenting this day Is and monthly

quota 6d ... ... ... ... l Q
Nov. 1 for absence this day Is and monthly quota 6d 1 6

10 0
Deo. 6 for absence this day Is and monthly quota 6 1 6

1731-2
Jan'y 3 for absence this day Is and monthly quota 6 1 6
Feb'y 7 for absence this day Is and monthly quota 6 1 6
March 6 for Ditto and monthly quota ... ... 1 6

* Dedication Memorial of the New Masonic Temple, Philadelphia ,
p 21.

t See Proceedings of Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania for 1875,
pp 77-81.

$ See MacCalla's " Philadelphia the Mother City of Freemasonry
in America," p 31.



1732
April 3 to monthly quota 6d ... ... ... 6
May 1 for absence Is and quota 6d ... ... 1 6

18 0
Jane 5 „ Is „ 6d ... ... 1 6

19 6
July 3 „ Is „ 6d 1 6
August 7 for ditto ... ... ... ... 1 6
Sept. 4 „ ... ... ... ... 6
Oct. 19 „ 6
Nov. 6 for absence la and quota 6d ... ... 1 6
Deo. 4 for do ... ... ... ... 1 6

1732-3
Jan. 1 „ ... ... ... ... 1 6

1 8  0
Feb. 6 „ 1 6
March 5 „ ... ... ... ... 1 0

1733
April 2 „ ... ... ... ... 1 6
May 7 „ 1 6

1 14 0
June 4 „ ... ... ... ... 1 6

1 15 6
July 2 for Stock ... ... ... ... 6
Aug. 6 „ 6
Sept. 3 „ .... ... ... ... 6

29 „ 6
Nov. 5 „ ... ... ... .. 6

1 18 0
Xbr for ditto ... ... ... ... 6

Jan. 7 „ ... ... ... ... 6
Feb. 4 ., .... ... ... ... fi
March 4 „ ... ... ... ... 6
June 3 „ ... ... ... ... 1 6

2 1 6
1734

June To Balance of former acot. in Folio 2 ... £1 1 6
1735

June 2 To one year's Stock due this day ... 6
1T<>«

June 7 To Ditto ... ... ... ... 6
1737

June 6 To Ditto ... ... ... ... 6
June 6 To his absence money @ 10 p. ... ... 10 10

£2 10 4
1738

June 24 To one year's Stock ... ... ... 6
1739

June 24 To Ditto ... ... ... ... 6
per Contra Or

A0 Dom.
1731

June 24 To moneys reo'd to Stock ... ... 2 6
1732

June 24 By moneys rec'd to Stock ... ... 17 0

0 19 6

Mar. 4 By Do ... ... ... 6

£ 1 0  0
1734

June Balance carried forward to new aco't on
Folio 44 ... ... ... ... 1 1 6

1736
June 24 By oash ... ... ... ... £1 17 6

1737
June 24 By ditto in full ... ... ... 12 10

2 10 4
In 1732 Thomas Bonde was appointed Senior Grand

Warden of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,
by Grand Master Allen, at the same time that Benjamin
Franklin was appointed Junior Grand Warden.

We quote from Thomas Boude's Masonic Record, as
follows :
A0 Dom :

1731 THOMAS BOUDE TO STOCK, DE.
1731 '

June 24 To 6 Lodge days omitions @ 6d p. day ' ... 2 6
July 5 To stock for this Lodge day ... ... 6
Aug. 2 For absence Is and monthly quota 6d ... 1 6
Sept. 6 For absence Is and monthly quota 6d ... 1 6
Oct. 4 For absence Is and monthly quota 6d ... 1 6
Nov. 1 For your monthly quota 6d ... ... 6
Deo. 6 To monthly quota ... ... ... fi

1731.2
Jan . 3 For absence Is and monthly quota 6d ... 1 6
Feb. 7 To quota ... ... ... ... 6
March 6 For absence Is and quota 6d ... ... l 6

1732
April 3 Toquota Gd ... .. ... ... G
May 1 To quota 5d ... ... 6

and this account regularly continues to June 24, 1738.

William Pringlo was appointed Deputy Grand Master
of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of Pennsylvania, in 1732,
by Grand Master Allen.

(To bo continued.)

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respond ents.

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

—:o:—

MASONIC CHARLATANS AND DREAMERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I anticipate having to read a sharp re-
buke from Brother " Tender Toes " for always finding fault with
Masonic Charlatans, &«., and his arguments will doubtless be illus.
trated with quotations from tho Psalms of David and what hot,
Now, I do not expeot to conciliate Bro. " Tender Toos," but I appeal
to you and your readers at large. 1st. Have we not Charlatans and
Dreamers in the Craft ? 2nd. If so, are they not a disgrace to the
Fraternity p 3rd. If so, then why does not the said T. T. point oat
some method less objeotionable, either for reforming, enlightening,
shaming, or for ridding the Craft in some way from these intolerable
Masonic pests. We have too many writers who are ever ready to
apologize for the notions of our dreamers. Even your intelligent
correspondent , " INQUIRER," undertook to find fault with Bro. Wood -
ford for his jus t comments on the ridiculous oration of the so-called
Grand Prior of Canada. Bnt here is a paragraph from Bro. Kenning's
Cyclopaedia ; and who can gainsay it ?
" Freemasonry," says Bro. Woodford, "has suffered severely from

charlatans at different epochs and in different countries. Many
charlatans have no donbt disgraced its annals and tarnished its good
fame, and despite advanced light and knowledge, we do not feel
quite sure but that even in this our own age charlatans, not a few,
may still be found in our worthy Craft at homo and abroad ."

Now f or a specimen of Masonio dreamers from the same work.
" Oliver indeed states that, according to anoient tradition , the

Temple of Solomon had three foundations ; the first of which con-
tained the seventy stones, five rows from north to south, and fourteen
in eaoh row, running from east to west. The centre row corresponded
with the upright of a cross, whose transverse was formed by two
stones on each side of the eleventh stone from the east end of the
centre row, of which the upright is formed , and the fourth stone
from the west end of it. This stone, which hence occupies the place
of the crossing of the beams, was under the centre of the sanctum
sanctorum, where were deposited the ark of the covenant."

"We do not know," adds Bro. Woodford , "where Oliver got his
tradition, and we merely transcribe his words."

After reading the above specimen will Bro. " Tender Toes " pretend
to tell us that such stnff is not an insult to the intelligence of the
Masonio Fraternity ? But here is another notion which onr learned
luminaries imported into Masonry. Bro. Woodward says :—

" Some writers have found Freemasonry in tbe Disciplines, Arcana ;
we have no hesitation in saying that the theory is utterly idle. The
only apparent resemblance between the two systems is that of
mystery. [Yes, mystery with them is of course Masonry.] It is
sad to see how many writers have followed a ' will o' the wisp ' in their
treatmen t of this subjec t , for it has nothing akin to Freemasonry.
And much that has been written about it, rests upon no real
authority whatever. There are those who find analogy in every-
thing ; but there is no possible connection between Disciplina Arcana
and Freemasonry. That the early Christians may have accommo-
dated the word (the word is Greek to me) to the Christian faith , is
probably the case, but it was an accommodation which only applied
to the name, not to the substance."

We see now that Bro. Woodford does not believe that the early
Christians rode a goat, or were in any way an organized secret
society. But in an article in this paper of 2nd February, viz.,
" Christianity and Masonry," copied from the Keystone, Bro.
McCalla says—

"In the time of Justin Martyr (A.D. 170) Christianity was posi-
tively a secret society ; but a few years later it became, if possible,
still more so. In the time of Pope Innocent I. (A.D. 417) Bishop
Dicentius consulted the Pope upon the subject of Sacramental Kites,
when he was told,' That instead of asking for explanations in writing
about secret things, he shonld have contented himself with observing
what took place in the celebration of the Mysteries, at which he had
several times assisted.' Aud after giving some sage advice Pope
Innocent concludes, ' As to the other things about which we are not
permitted to write, you will ask ns when you come here and we will
be ablo to answer. A written communication would betray the
secret. (Migne's Pathology, vol xx. p 51)."

Bro. McCalla is one of the few Masonic editors who aspire to rise
to the fame of Messrs. Oliver, Mackey, Moore and Co. In short,
he will stick at nothing to gain a point. He imagines that with an
isolated or garbled quotation , and with his well-known assumption of
hammering down his assertions with " it is undoubtedly " or " it is
positively so," that he can make Masons believe anything and every-
thing he pleases. But he is mistaken. I have read and reviewed

CORRESPONDENCE.



I he writings of Justin Martyr, but I have no recollection of reading
r.nythiog in Justin Martyr's writings to iudioate the idea that the
Christians of his time wero an organized seoret society ; but hero is
ihe opinion of the learned Protestant Ecclesiastical historian upon
iho subject. Dr. Mosheim says :—

"The ancient Christians are supposed by many to have had a
a cret doctrine, and if by this be meant that they did not teach all in
the same manner, or reveal all at once and to all indiscriminately the
sublime mysteries of religion , there is nothing in this that may not be
fully j ustified." After further explanation the author goes on to
say : " Those who consider the seoret doctrine of this century in any
ether light, or give to it a greater extent than what we have here
iittribnted to it, confounds the superstitious practices of the following
nges with the simp licity of that discip line which prevailed at tho time
i f which we write." (Machine's Mosheim , chap. 3, vol. i.)

Biassed historians are bad enough, but biassed ecclesiastical
writers are abominable. These, like our own pious Masonic lutni.
i:arie3, stick at nothing to gain a point; so it was in olden time, and
FO it is now. Mosheim , after giving an account of the enthusiastic
frenzy of the monks and of their maxims, goes on to say :—

" One of these was, ' That ifc was an act of virtue to deceive and
lie, when by such means the interest of the church might be pro-
moted . Another point was, 'That errors in religion when main,
tained and adhered to . . . wore pnniehable with civil penalties
and corporal tortures. Of the?e erroneous maxims, tho former (of
lying and deceiving) was now of long standing ; it had been adopted
for some ages past and had produced an incredible number of ridicu-
lous fables, fictitious prodigies, and pious frauds. . . . And it
must be frankly confessed that the greatest men and most eminent
saints of this century wore more or less tainted with the infection of
this corrupt princi ple, as will appear evidently to such as look with
an attentive eye iuto their writings and their aotions. Wo would
willingly except from this charge Ambrose and Hilary, Augustin,
Gregory, Nazianzen and Jerome, bnt truth , whioh is more respeotable
than these venerable fathers, obliges us to involve them in the
general accusation."

With the above confession of so high an authority as Dr. Mosheim,
I feel justified in discrediting the historical writings of the old
Christian Fathers. The translators and commentators of the works
of the " Ante-Nicean Fathers," admit that some works attributed to
Christian Fathers of certain centuries, were not written until a
hundred or more years later. From all I have read about tho early
Christians, I am inclined to doubt about their having held secret
meetings in the Eoman catacombs—say once a week—for any leng th
of time, even during one year, without being discovered , dispersed,
or apprehended by the Boman police. It is, however, highly probable
that during certain periods, and in certain localities, whon and where
the Christians were prohibited from holdin g public worship, that they
assembled in secret, either at night or early in the morning, to per-
form their devotions. We find that in the days of Charles II. and
the first year or so of the reign of James II., when the " Five Mile
Aot," and the "Conventicle Act " were enforced in England , that
the Puritans, like the early Christians, met secretly for the same pur-
pose. The Puritan minister had to sneak into the town, disguised as
a bricklayer, a carter, and what not ; he had to get into a neighbour-
ing house, and climb from the attic window into the apartment
where his congregation were assembled ; but we have no more
reliable evidence that the early Christians rode a mystic goa t than
we have about the Puritan s having performed mystic rites. Meeting
secretly is not necessarily a secret society in the sense Free-
masons are recognized in.

I admit that the early Christian Fathers, in order to make
Christianity popular, have Christianized Pagan festivals j also intro-
duced Pagan ceremonies into their churches, and adopted Pagan
phrases into their nomenclature ; thus, "mysteries" and " sacred
mysteries " were Pagan phrases originally. But I think that these
phrases were meant as mere metaphors. The priest conld not demon,
strate tho dogmas of tbe Trinity, Eesnrreotion, &o., so he referred to
those dogmas as " sacred mysteries." If Bro. MacCalla is so positive
that the Christians in A.D. 170 were a secret society, he ought to have
furnished evidence that Justin Martyr was a Grand Master, Grand
Warden, or something else grand in the seoret society.

Bro. MacCalla quotes Migne as his authority that Pope Innocent
and somebody else referred to some secret or secrets ; and what of
it? Must Innocent's secret ref er to a mystic goat society ? As to
Migne, all I can learn about him is, that he was a French Catholic
priest, that he undertook to compile, by steam as it were, some two
thousand theological works ; that after he issued some hundred or
more volumes of a theological dictionary, and numerous other compi-
lations of the same character, the Bishop lost faith in Father Migne's
compilations, and ordered him to stop compiling. If I recollect right,
Migne continued his enterprise in spite of the Bishop's prohibition ,
till his printing establishment was burn t down. That is all I
know about Migne. Now, when I find that Bro. MacCalla believes
in Migne (that is, I suppose he gave us his true opinion of him), while
the French Catholic Bishop , evidently did not have any great faith in
Migne ; and while I find that neither Drs. Mosheim and Maclaine,
nor Bro. Woodford believe in the Btory of an early secret Christian
society, I surely need not f eel ashamed to be numbered among the
disbelievers.

I shall only add that, thirty years ago, the ware whioh Bro.
MacCalla now offers for sale was regarded of great value in the
Masonio market. But Masonic iconoclasts have in a great measure
brought that kind of stuff into contempt, and I think that Bro.
Gould s History of Freemasonry is destined to make a thorough finish
of it. The fact is, Masonic dreaming is (as they say here) " played
out." If therefore Bro. MacCalla is ambitions of acquiring a good
reputation as a Masonic writer, I would earnestly recommend him to
ohange his course and turn over a new leaf.

Fraternally yours,
JACOB NORTON.

Boston, U.S., 25th February 1884.

GRAND CHAPLAINS.
To the JEditor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—When I wrote the letter on this subject ,
which you kindly published last week, I remembered that Bro.
Sadler had already refuted a similar statement to Bro. Norton's
about there being no Grand Chaplains before the Union , but I had no
file of the CHRONICLE at hand to quote from or refer to, and was oon-
tent therefore with stating what I knew, as I was aware it could be
verified from tho official records.

I have since seen Bro. Sadler, and he has shown me a letter he had
received from Bro. Norton, in which the latter fully recognised hi3
error in stating that there were no suoh Offioers before 1813, but Bro.
Norton 's communication to your journal , in which he made the asser-
tion had , through pressure of work, escaped his (Bro. Sadler's) observ-
ation. Consequently, the opportunity of setting Bro. Norton right
by means of his own subsequent admissions did not ocour to him,
Perhaps you will be good enough to find a corner for this brief note.
I do not wish Bro. Sadler to snppose I was in any way desirous of
trespassing on his province of repeating a refutation he had once
already made. Bro. Norton is usually so careful that I hope he will
not imagine I was anxious for once to catch him tripping; and Bro.
Sadler assures me that it was only in consequence of the recent
heavy demands ou his time, and not from any intentional negleot,
that he omitted to comply with Bro. Norton's request to rectify the
mistake.

Fraternally yours,
Q.

London, 25th Maroh 1884.

ECCLESTON CHAPTER, No. 1624.
THE installation meeting of this excellent working Chapter was

held on the 26th inst., at the Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-
street. Comps. W. Vincent P.Z. as M.E.Z., J. G. Fisher H., J. Wyer
P.Z. J., Isaacs Treasurer, Beckham S.E., C. Tayler S.N., Bond jnn.
P.S. ; also Comps. Wray, Francis, James, Bond sen., Johnson . Visi-
tors—Pulman P.Z. 157 and 1339, Moxon M.E.Z. elect 1159, H. M.
Levy P.Z. 188. The Chapter was opened and the minntes of the
former convocation were read and confirmed. The auditors' report
was read and adopted. Comp. J. G. Fisher Z. elect was then in-
stalled M.E.Z. by Comp. W. Vincent, in a perfect and impressive
manner. Coraps. J. Wyer P.Z. and G. Taylor were installed H. and J.
The Z. then in appropriate terms invested his Officers, Beckham S.E.,
Isaacs Treasurer, Bond S.N., Flatterley P.S., Coulthard 1st Assistant,
C. Lee 2nd Assistant, James Steward, Shepherd Janitor. A letter of
apology was read from the I.P.Z. Comp. H. Johnson, who was unable
to be present on account of indisposition. Comp. W. Vincent P.Z.
asked the sanction of the M.E.Z. to hold a Chapter of Improvement
under the auspices of the Chapter: This was unanimously agreed to.
The Chapter was then closed until the 4th Wednesday in June. The
company adjonrned to the Holborn Restaurant, where a sumptuous and
r&cherche' banquet was provided , under superintendence of Bro. Hamp.
Tbe M.E.Z. briefly proposed the Loyal and B.A. toasts. Companion
Vincent P.Z. said it afforded him great pleasure, in the absence of tho
I.P.Z., to propose the health of the M.E.Z. He had the pleasure of
initiating Comp. Fisher into Freemasonry ; he had installed him in
the chair, and to-night he installed him as M.E.Z. of his Chapter. The
Companions had seen what he did for the Craft ; doubtless be would
do as well for B.A. Masonry. The M.E.Z., in responding, felt greatly
honoured by the members of the Chapter electing him ; he had to
thank Comp. Vincent for installing him , not only on that occasion ;
at all times} he had been his guiding star ; he trusted he
might still rely ou the benefit of his support. As it was proposed to
have a Chapter of Improvement the Companions would have Comp.
Vincent's valuable services. The toast of the Visitors was next given ;
the Chapter had only three present—Compa. H. M. Levy P.Z. 188,
Pulman P.Z. 157, and Moxon Z. elect 1159. These Companions seve-
rally responded, paying just compliments to the M.E.Z. for his able
presidency, and to Comp. Vincent for his rendering of tbe ceremony
of installation. The toast of the I.P.Z., who the M.E.Z. regretted was
absent through indisposition , was done full honour to, and fervent
wishes were expressed for his speedy recovery. The M.E.Z. said the
most hearty thanks of the Chapter was due to him ; he was the
founder and first Z. Comp. Vincent , in responding, said the I.P.Z.
was very ill ; but it would be gratifying to him to hear how his name
had been received. Personally he (Comp. Vincent) was pleased to be
present ; his services were always at the disposal of the Chap ter, and
he would do all in his power to render it second to none. He trusted
their proposed Chapter of Improvement would tend to the ritual being
perfectly rendered. The remaining toasts were the H. and J., the S.E.,
the Treasurer, and other Officers ; able responses were given to each.
The Janitor's toast concluded the proceedings, and the Companions
separated. Some excellent songs and reoitations were given by
Comps. Isaacs, Bond, Lee, &c, &c.

At the convocation of the North London Chapter of
Improvement, held on Thursday, the 27th instant, at the
Alwyne Castle Tavern, St. Paul's Road, Canonbnry,
Companions G. H. Hunter filled the chair of M.E.Z.,
Griffiths H., Strugnel l J., Shaw S.N., Lister P.S.,
J. Evans Sheffield S.E. The ceremony of exaltation
was carefully and instructively rehearsed. Com-
panions seeking instruction in the Royal Arch will do well
to visit this Chapter of Improvement.

ROYAL ARCH.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

ROYAL UNION LODGE No. 382.
THE installation meeting of this, the premier Lodge, as regards

ope, in the Province of Middlesex, was held on Monday , the
17th instant , at the Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. The Lodge was
opened at half-past three o'clock by the W.M. Bro. G. Rowtes, who
was supported by Past Masters G. Fehrenbach (Treasurer),
W\ Coombes Past Prov. G.S.B. (Secretary), E. C. Woodward , C.
Russ P. Prov. G. Pnrs., J. Lonsdale, W. Cook. Amongst tho Visitors
¦were Bros. Samuel Brooks P.M. 1608, C. Andrews P.M. 77, H. E.
Tucker I.P.M. 1612, E. H. Sngg P.M. 452 P. Prov. Grand Organist
Surrey, C. E. Botley S.W. 1996, F. Botley 780, H. M. Levy P.M. 188,
YT. W. Morgan W.M. 211, &o. After the minutes of the last Lodge
meeting had been read and confirmed , the ballot was taken for
Mr. John King, Printer, &c, High-street, Uxbridge, who was pro.
posed by Bro. Lambert, and seconded by Bro. Brooks I.G. ; and for
Mr. James John Gorham, who had for his sponsors Bros. Jenkins and
Samson. The result was unanimous in favour of both these gentle-
men. Bro. Eowles now vacated the chair in favour of Bro. S.
Brooks, to whom the W.M. elect, Bro. H. W. Nicholson, was intro-
duced, to receive at his hands the benefit of installation. Bro.
Brooks is well versed in the anoient soience, and the way ho con-
ducted the ceremony on this occasion fully realised the expectations
of those who bad looked forward to the ceremony being well per-
formed. On the re-admission of the brethren, the new Master was
saluted in the three degrees, and the following brethren were in-
vested with thoir respective collars :—Bros. Cotton S.W., Hall J.W.,
Fehrenbach P.M. Treasurer, W. Coombes P.M. Secretary, Wilson
S.D., Brooks J.D., Taplin I.G., Brooks M.C., Lambert Wine
Steward , S. Bayley Assistant Wine Steward, Duffln Tyler.
The initiation of the two gentlemen named above was the next
business, and this was carried out by the new Master in an eminently
satisfactory way. The Auditors' report showed tho Lodge was in a
sound financial position ,- there was a balance of between £15 and
£16 to the credit of the Benevolent Fund, and Bro. Russ P.M. moved
that a further sum of £11 10s be paid to the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution, to the Old Men's Account, and £6 to that of the
Old Women's Fund. These amounts wonld extend the privi-
leges the Lodge already possessed ; moreover, Bro. Russ detailed
the work being done by the Benevolent Institution, and pointed out
how desirable it was the voting powers of the Lodge shonld be
strengthened , not only as regards the Benevolent , but likewise the two
Scholastic Institutions. The proposition was seconded by Bro. J.
Lonsdale P.M., and on Toeing put by the W.M . received the cordial
assent of the brethren. A-Past Master's jewel was presented to the
outgoing Master, and graceful allusion was made to the satisfactory
manner in which Bro. Rowles had carried out the duties of the chair
during the past twelve months. This compliment having been suit-
ably acknowledged , the remainder of the business was transacted,
hearty good wishes were tendered, and Lodge was closed. Bro.
Phillips supplied a capital banquet, and full justice was done to the
good things supplied. The toasts were introduced with commendable
brevity, but each met with a hearty reception. Iu speaking of Sir
Francis Bnrdett, the W.M. announced that the Provincial Grand
Master bad sent a letter Tegretting another engagement prevented
his attendance, but stating that he hoped shortly to pay another
visit to the Royal Union Lodgo, and conveying his best wishes for a
successful year. Bro. Russ acknowledged the toast of the Provincial
Grand Officers , and then the health of the Worshipful Master was
proposed by Bro. Rowles, who testified his pleasure at seeing Bro.
Nicholson in his exalted position. Tho toast was responded to in very
appropriate terms, and then the services of Bro. Brooks as Installing
Master was recognised. Bro. Brooks expressed his gratification at
having been of service to the Lodge, and made happy reference to
previou s visits, which had mado a lasting impression on him , testi-
fying as it did the good feeling existing amongst tho brethren. The
remaining toasts given were the Past Masters of tho Lodge ; the
Initiates ; the Visitors ; the Officers , and then the Tyler clospd the
proceedings. Bro. J. Ion Cantle condncted the mnsical arra n ge-
orients , which, were well carried out, and gave infinite satisfaction.
We append the programme :—Grace, Bailey ; National Anthem ,
Dr. J. Bull—Solo, Bro. Arthur Thomas ; Masonio Ode, "God Bless
the Prince of Wales," Brinley Richard s—Solo, Bro. J. Ion Cantle ;
Song, " Onr Parents," Harraden—Bro. James Kift ; Sons, " Death
of Nelson," Braham—Bro. Arthur Thomas ; Song, " Hurrah for
Rosy Wine," Chumbley—Bro. J. Ion Cantle; Sons, " How Paddy
Stol e the Rope," Albert—Bro. James Kift ; Duet, " While Old Time,"
Hatton—Bros. Arthur Thomas and J. Ion Cantle ; Song, " Intoxicated
%," Leigh—Bro. James Kift ; Song, " Where's my Girl ? " Rip Van
Winkle—Bro. Arthur Thomas ; Song, " Little Fat Grey Man ,"
Bro. J. Ion Cantle. Bro. Kendall was present, aDd it goes without
saying that his services were in requisition , while the racy humour he
displayed in his rendering of " Pat and his Guinea," drew forth a
storm of applause.

We take this opportunity of congratulating Bro. William Coombes
on tho promotion he has jnst received , as evidenced by the fol-
lowing extract from the London Gazette of 14th March 1884 : —

" William Coombes, Gent., to be Lieutenant 3rd Battalion (Duke
of Cambridge's Own), Middlesex Regiment."

Eoyal Sussex Lodge, Ho. 342.—At the regular monthly
meeting, held on the 19th inst ., at the Freemasons' HaU , Comraev-
cial-roa d, Landport , Bro. J. E. Bnck W.M. presented Bio. Henry
Croucher I.P.M. with a very handsome Past Master's jewel, sub-
scribed for by the members of the Lodge, as a token of esteem and
approbation of the able and efficient manner in which he had carried
out the important duties of tho office of Worshi pful Master of the
Lodge during the year.

SCIENTIFIC LODGE, No. 840.
THE installation meeting of this Lodgo was held at tho Victoria

Hotol, Wolverton , on tho 17th instant , in the presonce of a
large number of brethren and distinguished visitors. Shortly after
throe o'clock Lodgo was opened in due and ancient form , and tho
Secretary, Bro. A. Cnlverhouse, read the minutes of previous meet-
ing, which were confirmed. A.fc the conclusion of the usual business
of tho Lodge, the retiring W.M., Bro. J. Sntcliffb, vacated tho chair,
and Bro. T. Taylor P.P.S.G.W. and P.M. SS. Peter and Paul Lodgo,
proceeded to instal Bro. A. Lindow W.M. for tho ensuing year, tho
ceremony being performed in a most pleasing and efficient maunor,
and meeting with the entire approval of tho brethren. At its ter-
mination the nowly-installed W.M. investod his Officers , as follow :—
Bros. J. Sutoliffe I.P.M., P. Clayton S.W., G. Coker J.W., the Rev.
F. W. Harnett Chaplain , W. H. Robinson Treasurer , A. Culverhonse
Secretary, W. Parslow S.D., Higgs J.D., Bnlford I.G., R. P. Porteous
Steward, W. Panter D.C, and Bonser Tyler. Lodgo being dul y
closed, tho brethren repaired to tho banqnettiiig-room , whore Bro.
Hicks had prepared a capital banquet , the tables being very prett ily
decorated with choice greenhouse plnnts. Tho menu had received
carefnl attention , and tho viands consequently were of a character
well calculated to please, and evidently gave general satisfaction.
Amongst the large assemblv of brethre n , besides the members of tho
Scientific Lodge, were the "following -.—Bros. T. Tavlor P.P.S.G.W.
P.M., J. R. Wilmer P.P.S.G.D. P.M., B. Wilford W.M., J. Line S.W.
SS. Peter and Paul's Lodge, Newport Pagnell , 1410, J. Reevo
P.P.G.J.W. P.M., W. H. Robinson P.P.G.D.C. P.M., C. Revill P.P.G.P.
P.M., G. Gilkes W.M., J. Elmes P.P.G.P. P.M., F. W. Bull J.W.,
W. H. Pike I.G. Watling-street Lodge, Stony Stratford, 1639, P.
Sheppard P.M., G. W. Smith Fidelity Lodge, Towcester, 415, G. Bur-
rbrd P.M. High Cross Lodge 754, Jno. King J.D. Harvey Lodge 1692,
H. Willis P.M. St. Barnabas Lodge, Linslarle, 948, G. T. Lovatt St .
George's Lodge, New York, No. 6. The cloth having been removed,
the W.M. gave the toast the Queen and Craft , observing that it was
one which always received a most hearty response, especially amongst
Masons. They all rejoiced that the country was being ruled by ono
of England's noblest qneens, and while they gloried in her goodness
they also del ighted in her greatness. The brethren than sang " G-»d
save the Queen." The Most Worshipful the Grand Master H.R.H. tlv>
Prince of Wales was next given, and was acknowledged by tho brethren
singing " God bless the Prince of Wales. The W.M. next gavo the
Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon , the Depnty Grand Master
the Earl of Lathom, and the Past and Present Grand Officers of
England, which was heartily received . This was followed by tbe
toasts the Eight Worshipful the Provinoial Grand Master Sir D miel
Gooch , and the Right Worshipful the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master the Rev. Studholme Brownrigg, and the Provincial Grand
Officers Past and Present of Berks and Bucks, the latter being
coupled with the names of Bros. T. Taylor, J. Reeve, and H. Willis.
Bro. Taylor, in responding, said it was a great honour to wear the
pnrple in so large and important a Province as Berks and Bucks,
and therefore he was glad to seo so many wearing it at that
meeting. Withou t being reminded of giving honour where
honour was due, he knew the Provinoial Grand Master and his Depnty
would be delighted to give the purple were they at the present time
enabled to do so. It was bis (Bro. Taylor's) privilege to have been
in Lodges in tho province where the work was exceeding well done,
notabl y in the case of his own Lodge, and where there were men fully
deserving of having the pnrple conferred upon thorn. He felt it was
indeed a great privileso to be again their installing master, knowing
that they had so many Past Masters who would be nbio to <!.i tho
work better than ho had done Bro. Reeve, after thanking them f r
associating his name with tho toast , paid thero wero m-ny of the
brethrp .n who wero artxlens to know mnro of tho working of Prov. G.
Lodge, but wore nnable to do so in ennpeqnenen of the great rhst-mce
at which the meetings were held from tho Nnn h of the provinc \ He
would suggest that  they trv to got th<> sanction for holding the
Provincial Lodge for 1885 at Wolverton , it being too lato to move ft r
the present yeir , and ho was sure the Lodges in the district would
co-oporatc vvit.h the Scientific for that purpose. Bro. Willi- ' nl.<o
replied to tho ton ^t. ami paid perhaps lie wonUl be rather intin cling if
not that Brother Rnr-v<! bad given l i m  a good cue by suggestin r Mint
the Scientific Lodge muke n. recommendation to Provincial Grand
Lodge to hol d a meeting in this district. IIo was glad to say that the
St. Barnabas Lodge at ils last meeting pa-sed a resolution that ,  th  y
should stronglv solicit , the province to meet at Wolverton , becanse it
was a place thoroughl y deserving the honour of Provincial Gran I
Lodge, and well adapted as regards railway communication for the
purpose. He sincerely hoped tbe recommendation would be carried
out, because the stimulus that such a meeting would create would be
attended with excelleut results. He had looked forward with pleasure
to visiting the renowned Scientific Lodge, and ihongli he only came in
at the fag end, he was in timo to witnoss the excollorit way in which
the installing master finished the ceren.ony, and tho able maimer of
closing the Lodgo, and was at once struck with the thoug ht that
he had missed a treat ; but ho would be ablo to go back to his Lodgo
with a favourable report of the way tho work was carried ont , and
also to speak of tbe extreme pleasuro ho had experienced in visiting
tho Scientific Lodge. Bro. Keeve said he hnd no knowledge wbea
he made the suggestion with regard to tho Provincial meeting th - fc
the matter had been discossed in the St. Barnabas Lodge, but the
fact that such had been the case proved to him the advisability of
meeting at Wolverton. Bro . SntclifFe said he had been entrusted with
tho next toast, one he need scarcely say which would be heartil y
received, -namely that of the W.M . ne had known Bro. Lindow ever
since he had been connected with Masonry, and they had worked
together in tho Lodge, following each other in tho variou s degrees,
and therefore he fel t they would have in him a most wonh y man
to fill tho offico of Master. Brother Lindow acknowlege 1 the
compliment , and trnsted ho would bo ablo to perform his duty with
credit to himself aud to the Lodge. He then gave the toast " The



Past Masters of tho Scientific Lodge,' at tho samo timo presenting
tho Past Master 's jewel to Bro. Sutcliffe, and remarking that he
hoped it would remind him when ho looked on it in tho distant future
of the happy time spent in connection with tho Scientific Lodge, and
remember with feelings of affection those who had worked with him
in the Lodge, ne hoped his life would bo a long, happy, and
prosperous one, and trusted that in years to como they might havo
the pleasure of often seeing him among3t them. Bro. Sutcliffe briefly
acknowledged tho compliment paid to him by tho W.M. and returned
his thanks to tho brethren for so k indl y receiving his namo in connec-
tion with tho toast. Referring to tho jewel which had been presented
to him , ho said he trnsted ho should wear it with dignity and honour
to tho Lodgo ho represented. Bro. R. King said , as one of tin Past
Masters of the Lodgo, ho had been able, becauso of his residence in
Wolverton , to take an active part in its general usefulness, and for
that reason he might perhaps bo pardoned—becauso ho was not tho
senior Past Master , but becauso of his more intimate acquaintance
with the Lodge—for addressing a few words before somo of tho more
distinguished brethren. He had always found a great pleasnre in
meeting with the brethren of the Lodge and visitors. The Past
Masters at ono time were exeeedingly few, owing to removals, but
now he perceived they were becoming more numerous, and it was
pleasing to see so many at their gathering. There was one instanco
ho would refer to, and that was tho great pleasure they all experienced
in having amongst them ono of tho founders of Masonry in the
neighbourhood . He chiefly took that opportunity of alluding to the
circumstance because Brother David Stevenson had been from their
sight for so many years, and it was with pleasure they greeted him
amongst them again. He was the first Junior Warden aud the third
Master, boing installed in tho chair in 1863, and therefore was one
of tho immediate founders of Mason ry in this Province. Therefore
though thoy were not slow to acknowledge that the SS. Peter and
Paul's, tho Watling Street and Grenville Lodges had grown out of
the Scientific, ho was sure the members of those Lodges would not
bo against his making the reference fio had , because they must all
feel proud to look upon those who founded the Scientific Lodge.
Bro. Stevenson had , however, been so deeply immersed in the
busiuess of commerce in the great metropolis that he had not secured
the pnrple, but bo (Bro. King) hoped by another year they might see
him adorned with those distinguishing badges he so eminentl y
deserved. Bro. Stevenson suitably acknowledged the kindly remarks
made in his behalf. Bro. C. Aveline also replied. The toast of " The
Visitors was coupled with the names of Bros. Wilmer, Sheppard ,
J. King, and Willis, who respectively responded.—Bro. T. Taylor
proposed " The Masonic Charities," and coupled with it the name of
Bro. the Rev. F. W. narnett, who remarked that the noble Order of
Masonry promoted the strongest bond of brotherhood , aud there
was nothing which recommended it so much as the noble work it
performed in respect to Charity. Of course, as Masons, they knew
those feelings of social enjoyme nt were very pleasant indeed , but
there was something more noble than that in Masonry—that of
doing good to those of their fellow creatures, who, by being pressed
down with poverty and suffering, were unable to enjoy tho blessings
of this life as they were able to enjoy them. Tbe other toasts were
the Chaplain , tho Treasnrer, and Secretary, to which Bros. Harnett ,
Robinson , and Cnlvorhouso replied ; the Officers of the Scientific,
the Tyler , &c. Daring the evening tho harmony was sustained by
Bros. VVilford, Burford , J. King, &o. '

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, 1039.

A 
DEPUTATION of the members was lately moat courteously
received by tho Dean , when thoy waited upon him to express

the desire of their Lodge to present one of the figures required for
tho West Front of Lichfield Cathedral . Tho brethren had decided on
the Queen—a capital selection , seeing that Her Majesty is the auf ust
mother of their head. Tho Dean , however, could not promise that
their particular request would be complied with , as ho already had a
half promise in that direction. He pointed ont that several of our
earlier English Kings were still wanted ; and it has also transpired
that the figure of King Solomon has not yet been offored. We can
understand the loyal desire of our local Masons ; bnt , failing the
Queen, can there bo a more appropriate vehicle for their liberality
than the provision of a fi gure of tho Great King, whoso chair their
W.M. is supposed to occupy ?

DEE LODGE, 1576.
THE firs t meeting for the present season was held at the Union

Hotel , Parkgate, on Gth inst. There was a large attendanco of
visitors and brethren. Since the last meeting of tho LocVe, iu
December last, the Lodgo room has been tastefully decorated with
appropriate Masonic emblems, aud now presents an effective appear-
ance. Tho wholo espensc of the work has been defrayed by the J.W.
of the Lodge (Bro. Tay lor), and Bro. J. Acton , Union Hotel , the
decoration being carried out by Bro. Shepherd , of Shrewsbury, to
whom great credit is due for tho tasteful manner in which tho work
has been executed. The present position of the Lodge is in every way
satisfactory, and it is one of the most promising, as it bids fair soon
to become ono of the most popular Lodges in this part of the conntrv.
Being what is known as a " summer Lodge," its meetings aro largely
attended , and all who attend full y appreciate the efforts which Bro .
Acton , who takes an enthusiastic interest in the Lodge's welfare,
makes to provide for the comfort and convenience of the brethren.
The Lodge on Thursday unanimously passed a hearty vote of thanks
to Bros. Tay lor, Acton , and Shepherd for their kindness in decorating
the Lodge room.

THE WALLINGTON LODGE, No. 1892.
rpHE annnal meeting of this ably conduoted little Lodge was hold
J- on tho 20th inst., at the Pnblio Hall, Carshalton. Lodgo was

opened by Bro. W. Pile, the W.M., who was supported by his Past
Masters , his Officers, and the following Visitors :—Harry Clark 1254,
W. H. Ranson S.D. 1790, R. Davies 1673, H. T. Byard 1641, Thos.
Bartlett 1347, Thos. L. Locke S.W. 1347, Jas. Sinolair P.M. 1420,
J. Oakman S.W. 1353, B. Cooper S.D. 1441, John Bond P.M. 889 Past
Prov. G. Purs. Snrroy, W. W. Morgan W.M. 211. After tho Lodge
had been opened and tho minutes of last meeting duly confirmed , the
auditors presented a very satisfactory report, whioh was unanimously
adopted. The W.M. elect, Bro. Edward Dickman, was then installed
by the retiring Master, who gave a careful and impressive rendering
of the ceremony, Bro. Horsey rendering goodly service as Director of
Ceremonies. The following were the Offioers invested :—Bro. J. W,
Baldwin S.W., A. Bishop J.W., W. Russell Crowe P.M. Treasurer,
Leon A. Mesrouze P.M. Secretary, F. Carter S.D., W. Bassett J.D..
C. Sawyer P.M. D.C, W. W. Weal I.G., W. Harwood W.S., H. Asletfc
Organist , A. Rowley Tyler. Bro. Pile then gave the addresses, and
took his seat as I.P.M. of the Lodge. On Dro. Dickman's rising he
said he had a pleasing duty to perform ; to present his predecessor
with the Past Master's jewel. He felt he was giving utterance to
the universal sentiments of the Lodge when he heartily congratulated
Bro. Pile on the success of the year that had just terminated.
The honour paid him was gratefully acknowledged by Brother Pile.
Several letters regretting inability to attend were read ; one from
Bro. Charles Greenwood P.G.S.B. especially eliciting expressions of
disappointment, as the Prov. Grand Secretary's state of health had
lately not been so satisfactory as his friends could desire. The
immediate cause of Bro. Greenwood's absence, however, on this
occasion was another important engagement, whioh could not be
deferred. After tho transaction of several routine matters, Lodge
was closed. The ban quet was supplied at the Grey hound Hotel, and
Brother Verdon must be congratulated on the success he achieved by
the way in which he served the repast. On the removal of the cloth
the Loyal and Masonio toasts were introduced with terse, but suitable
remarks. The interest taken by the Provinoial Grand Master in the
doings of Freemasonry in the Province were descanted on, and happy
reference made to the zeal displayed by the Deputy Provinoial Grand
Master, the Rev. C. W. Arnold. With the toast in honour of the latter
was associated the Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge present and
past. Bro. John G. Horsey was the first to respond. He made
allusion to the general regret fel t at Brother Greenwood's absence,
the more so as the members always anticipated the pleasure of
meeting with their esteemed Provincial Grand Secretary ; who, ever
since the establishment of the Lodge, had identified himself with its
members. Bro. Bond followed , and took the opportunity to announce
that the next Provinoial Grand Lodgo would be held at Kingston, in
June next, when he trusted there would be a large gathering of the
Freemasons of the Province to support General Brownrigg. Brother
Pile then proposed tne health of the Worshipful Master, and drew
attention to the local interest that was centred in the Lodge ; he
was a junior to Brother Dickman, who had very kind ly given way
in order that he might havo a prior chance of filling the chair.
He sincerely trnsted the result of Bro. Dickman's Mastership would
prove advantageous to the Lodge, which might fairly be pronounced
in a flourishing condition . In response, Bro. Dickman said the kind
remarks of the I.P.M. were too flattering; his poor services had been
over estimated. However, he would strive to advance the Lodge,
and promote the comfort of its members. The next toast was in
honour of the Visitors, who were always accorded a hearty reception.
The interchange of visits with other Lodges was at all times beneficial ,
and much was gained by this means. He (the W.M.) on behalf of
the Lodge gave their guests a hearty welcome. Bro. Cooper acknow-
led ged the compliment. The other toasts were the health of the
I.P.M., Prosperity to the Masonic Charities, and the Officers of the
Lodge. Bros. Pile, Baldwin, and Bishop replied. The proceedings
were diversified by some capital songs, and a selection from the Pick-
wick Papers, given by one of the visitors, made up a capital pro.
gramme. It was a late hour for a country Lodge before the Tyler
gave the par ting toast, but all agreed the time had passed mo3t
agreeably.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 766.—
Held at the St. Andrew, George-street, Portman Square, W. The se-
cond annnal meeting of the above Lodge (sinco its re-formation) was
celebrated by a large assemblage of the brethren. Bro. Cursons
occupied the chair, assisted by Bros. Robinson S.W., Perry J.W.,
Wilson S.D., Fromholz J.D., Scurrah I.G., also Bros. Braun P.M.,
Tribble P.M., Dairy P.M., Halliday, Artaud , Steng, Simpson , Hart,
Wilson, Cox, and our highly esteemed Bro. Geo. Coop, in his usual
post as Preceptor , aud Bro. A. Moore Sec. After the usual
preliminaries the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed Bro. Tribble
boing candidate. The Lodge was opened in the second degree, and
Bro. Hart offered himself as candidate for raising. The Lodge
was opened in tho third , and the ceremony of raising was very
ably rehearsed by the W.M. Bro. Robinson was elected W.M. for
the next ensuing meeting, Tho Secretary read the balance sheet for
the past year, which having been audited , was ordered to be entered
on the minutes. Bro. Mooro in explaining some of tho items congra-
tulated the Lodge on the steady and solid progress it was making.
There had been 33 new members who had joined sinco the last
annual meeting, making a total of 85 ou the books. There had been
nearly 500 attendances during tho year, giving an average of 10
each meeting, and although their balance in hand was small , they
must remember that they had paid the executors of tbe late Bro.
Dunham for the furniture of the Lodge, and they were now out of
debt , with a balance to the good. The votes of the Lodge were handed
to Bro. Dairy P.M., in support of the case of Mrs. Williams. An
animated discussion ensued in reference to the Masonic Charities,



the general opinion being that a firmer combination among the
London Lodges, was absolutely necessary in order that they might
be more fmrly represented in the results on the day of election.
Bro. Geo. Coop was, on the motion of Bro. Dairy P.M., re-elected
Treasurer and Preceptor for the ensuing 12 months and Bro. H. Moore
was re-elected Secretary, and a cordial vote of thanks was
ordered to be entered on the minntes for their able and efficient
services during the past year. The Preceptor and Seoretary having
expressed their thanks, aud the pleasure it afforded them to know
that their humble efforts on behalf of the welfare of the Lodge met
with the unaminous approval of the brethren , after the usual
congratulations to the W.M., the Lodge was closed in due form and
perfect harmony.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, No. 818.—The
usual meeting, of this successful Lodge, was held on Wednesd ay, 26th
March , at the Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate Road. Bro,
A. Ferrar presided j he was supported by G. Farrar S.W., Smith J.W.,
Cusworth P.M. Preceptor, F. Perl Secretary, Oldham S.D.,
Marks J.D., Manger I.G. ; also Bros. Weeden , Dixie, Liebmann,
Ashton, &o. All preliminaries having been observed in opening the
Lodge, the W.M. proceeded to rehearse the initiation ceremony.
Bro. Liebmann acting as candidate. Bro. Dixie proved himself
efficient to be passed, and was entrnsted. Lodge was then advanced ,
and Bro. Dixie passed. Lodge was afterwards resumed to tho first
degree. Bro. Weeden, assisted by the brethren, worked the first ,
and Bro. Dixie the second section of the lectnre. Nothing further
having been offered for the benefit of Freemasonry, Lodge was
closed and adjourned until Wednesday, 2nd April , on which ocoasion
the members of the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction will be present
(in response to an invite), and rehearse, with other ceremonies, the
ceremony of installation. Members of the New Concord Lodge will
confer a benefit by attending in numbers, at 7.45, so as to be ready
to support their Visitors at the opening of Lodge.

Kent Lodge Of Instruction , No. 15.—Held at Bro. Ser-
jeant's, tbe King and Queen, Norton Folgate, E., on the 26th inst.
Bros. Legg W.M., Gieseke S.W., Wooley J.W., Serjeant S.D., Clark
J.D., Kramm I.G., Pinder Preceptor, Millington Seoretary ; also
Bros. Mortimer, &o. Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes
of last meeting were read and confirmed . The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed, Bro. Mortimer candidate. Bro. Pinder worked the
first and second sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren.
Bro. Mortimer, of the Old Kent Lodge, was elected a member. After
which Lodge was closed.

Euphrates Lodge of Instruction, No. 212.—Held at
tho Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, on Monday, 24th inst. Pre-
sent—Bros. Underwood W.M., Recknell S.W., Cooper J.W., Shepherd
S.D., Stewart J.D., Boyden I.G., Galer Preceptor. After prelimi-
naries, the ceremony of raising was ably rehearsed , Bro . Slyman
candidate. Bro. Shep herd offered himself as candidate, he was
entrusted , and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of passing. Bro.
Recknell , of the mother Lodge, was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week. Nothing further offering for tbe good of Freemasonry, Lodge
was closed in ancient form , and adjourned till Monday, 13th inst.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruction, No. 1625.—On Mon-
day last, at tho Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , Bros. Hammond W.M.,
Bonner S.W., Oxley J.W., T. J. Barnes Treasure r, B. Stewart Sec-
retary, Stewart I.G. The work of the evening comprised tho first
and second sections of the lecture by Bro. Stewart , assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Hammond assisted Bro. Stewart to work the third
section. Bro. Hammond was unanimously elected W.M. for tho
meeting on 7th April. The Fifteen Sections will be worked on Jlon-
day 31st March , by Bro. T. J. Barnes P.M. 554 and 993, when we
hope there will be a nnmerous attendance of the brethren.

New Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction, No. 1695.
—At the weekly meeting, at Hornsey Wood Tavern , on 18th
instant, Bros. Edmunds W.M., Moore S.W., Mercer J.W., Gush as
Preceptor, Berry Secretary, Snelling S.D., Haynes J.D., Oldis I.G.,
and Bros. Chorley, Tremere, and Knight. After formalities, the
first section of the third lectnre was worked by Bro. Snelling. The
ceremony of raising was then rehearsed. Lodge resumed in the first
degree, and the report of the Audit Committee was read and
approved. The following brethren were unanimously elected Officers
for the ensuing year—Gush Preceptor and Berry Secretary. The
appointment of Treasnrer was deferred. After ordinary business,
Lodge was closed. We have no doubt, under the able Preceptorshi p
of Bro. Gusb , this Lodgo of Instruction will take a prominent
position.

On Tnesday, 25th instan t, Bros. Moon W.M., Mercer S.W., Spencer
J.W., Berry Secretary, Gush Preceptor , Cntchey S.D., Haynes J.D.,
Knight I.G. After due observance of formalities, the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , and the first , second and third sections of
the lecturo wero worked by Bro. Gnsh. Bro. Davics was then nnani
mously re-elected as Treasnrer, and Lodge was closed , and adjourned
to Tuesday next, the 1st April.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILIS AND OINTMENT — Tho great variations of temperature , thetogs, and the foul vapours which permeate the atmosphere try tho respira torychannels terribly ; hence arises hoarseness, quinsies, loss of voice, bronchitis ,and the whole train and endless variety of throat and chest affections whichnow prevail. Neglect of these in their early stages is almost, criminal, ns manya life may be saved through early and prompt treatment by means of Hollo -way's well-known remedies. This treatment can be readily and easily carried°at, and soon disposes of the attack in a most satisfactory manner, by restoringthe balance between the circulation and respiration , by lessening the intlammi?"on, abating tho febrile symptoms, and by soothing the irritability of the nerves

THISTLE LODGE, No. 62, S.C.
ON Monday evening a special meeting was held , for the purpose

of presenting a Past Master's jewel to Bro. Joseph Pogson,
who for tho last three years has filled tho R.W.M.'s chair to tho
honour and advantage of tho Lodge. There was a large turn .out of
brethre n , including Crawford W.M., Coultart S.W., and Cohen J.W.
The Lodgo having been opened in the first degree, the S.W. called
upon the W.M. to make the presentation . Bro. Crawford then very
gracefull y alluded to the efficient way in which the affairs of the
Lodge had been conducted during the three years Brother Pogson
had acted as W.M. They had worked heartily and harmoniously
together, and he must say that to present a tribute of tho Thistle
Lodge to Brother Pogson was one cf the pleasantest duties he had
ever had to perform. It would bo superfluous in such a company
to dwell upon the many high personal qualities of their esteemed
brother, who was so well known , not only in his own Lodge, bnt
in all the Lodges of the province, to whioh he had cheerfully
rendered most valuable assistance. Tho handsome Masonio jewel
was handed to Brother Pogson amid much cheering. It bore the
following inscription :—

"Presented to P.M. Joseph Pogson by the brethren of Lodge
Thistle, Dumfries. No. 62. March 1884."

In reply Bro. Pogson thanked the brethren for the great honour
conferred npon him. Since he had been installed Master of tbe
Lodge he had found himself in many difficult and trying positions ,
but until that moment he had never experienced what it was to be
overwhelmed. During his term of office he had received grea t
kindness and marked courtesy from the brethren, which had assisted
him to fulfil his duties with success. Ho had sncoeocled a long list
of able aud honourable Masters, who had brought the Lodge int > an
efficient condition , and he would have been grieved indeed had any
negligence or lukewarmness on his part allowed the Lodge to suffer ,
or had any aotion of his tended to abuso the confidence so gener-
onsly placed in him. The W.M. then called upon the S.W., who
after corroborating the remarks of the W.M. respecting Bro. Pogson ,
under whom he had been an office-bearer , and who had ever com-
ported himself with beooming dignity and moderation , stated that
subscriptions for the presentation flowed in so rapidly and unex-
pectedly that the committee were enabled to purchase a present for
Mrs. Pogson, whioh he now had the honour and pleasure of handing
to their worthy brother on her behalf. Brother Pogson suitably
acknowledged the gift, which consisted of a beautiful gold brooch,
upon which was inscribed an expression of the respect and esteem
with which her bnsband was regarded by the Craft. The J.W. Bro.
Cohen, moved a hearty vote of thanks to the testimonial committee,
the vote being acknowledged by Brother Murphy. The remainder
of the evening was spent with song and sentiment, the gathering
throughout being a most harmonious one.

THE committee of this popular class gave a juvenile party in the
large Banquet Hall of the Freemasons' Club on Tuesday.

Between fifty and sixty children , with their chaperones, attended ,
and it is only fair to state that the adults enjoyed th9 play of Punch
and Judy aud the vagaries of Johnny Stout and the prancing steel,
with its attendant jockeys, as much as their moro juvenile friends.
Mr. Wilton 's efficient band , as usual, provided a choice se option
for the votaries of Terpischore, and a most agreeable and enjoyable
evening was spent , tho party breaking np at twelve o 'clrck. The
dresses of the little folks refloated great credit on that- j ;uaidians,
and afforded a most pleasing spectacle.

MR. CHARLES D U -VAL, who ^ives his enteitainmnt , at St. J time* s
Hall , is an entertainer with a method qu :to his own. "Olds  and
Ends " is the title of a variety entertainment in which the per-
former presents with great success a number of humorous c' lnrnca -a
that involve strongly varied contrasts aud rapid transitions of cos-
tume. His aim is to amuse, and he succeeds admirabl y. In thrse
portentous times , when the shadow of tho Georgian democracy au I
a hundred attendant cr;izc3 thre ilon n3 with universal diilnes-- ,
Mr. Du-Val 's enter ta inment  shonld be welcomed , espeei ill y by all
who remember, with a sense of grim irony, one ancient character,
istic of onr couutry. Though we have little leisure to grow fa *, wo
may still laugh and correct the serious tendency of our days with
such whimsical impersonations as Professor Dnlbore and Be 'sy
Scrubbe, which indeed are excalleut alternatives, as themodical men
say. Mr. Du-Val's happy disguises and surprises, his pleasant
humours and ready quips , should be quite as beneficial to the dys.
peptic as the lights and glitter of the theatre, or the fling ing of a
stone—remedies so earnestly advocated by tho ingenious Mr. Green
in his witty poem of " Tho Spleen. There is no doubt about the
heartino33 of the laughter Mr. Dn-Val provokes ; it has all the con.
tagious force of genuine merriment; in Professor Dulboro's scientific
lecture tho least elevatiou of the savant 's eyebrow, and the slightest
drop of the mouth , arouse those curious isolated outbursts , so full of
individuality and so pleasant to hear , that fill tho pauses in tho
general laughter like the exp losion that follows the surrender of a
long-held citadel. In truth , the lecture 13 irresistibly funny. Not
less good , in another sty le, are the female impersonations. Mrs.
Clearstarch , the laundress, who has had "fifteen childer and broug ht
'em up respectable," and who, in a moment, is transformed into
Miss Dashaway , tho belle of the ball , shares the honours with her
successor. The young lad y's singing is ODO of the cleverest illusions
in the programme. Better than these, moro racy, moro c mp lete and
distinct , is the maid of all work, Betsy Scrubbe. Another notable
feature in the entertainment is Mr. Pallette 's exhibition of portraits,
where the face3 of prominent public characters are ve-y clt-verl y
imitated. The entertainment is altogether remarkable for its ver-
satile humour , the never-failing sp irits of the unassisted impmMoiuit.or,
and a commendable freedom from vulgarity.—Saturday Review.

PORTSMOUTH MASONIO " AT HOME."



"SALUTATIO N ," NEWGATE STEEET.
E. LIEBMAN N (U RBAN LODGE , N O. 1196), PROPRIETOR.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN RECENTLY ENTIRELY

K3S - B5HLT A H »  E 38 « BK€O EAT 1S »,
AMONGST SPECIAL FEATURES IT OFFERS ARE

A S P A C I O U S  M A S O N I C  T E M P L E,
WITH RECEPTION and PRE PARATION ROOMS.

GOMMOMOWS Ml)©! ROOMS AST© R&WQTOWIW6 HAULS.
PRI VATE EOOMS FOR ARBITRATION MEETINGS, PROCEEDINGS , &0. &0.

Accommodation for Elections to Charitable Institutions.
ALSO EVERY CONVENIENCE FOR

falls, l?M§tt§ §mlM8f Mmwis, m& fwiiif f witeu
C U I S I N E  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  C H A R A C T E R .

THE WINES HAVE BEEN MOST CAREFULL Y SELECTED , AND WILL BE
FOUND PERFECT AS REGARDS CONDITION.

The Proprietor will be happy to supply particulars as to Tariff ,
Scale of Charges, &c,

$apl SitS0iEc|its,titutt0n far (Sixls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA BISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.B. H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
H ER ROVAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will take place

On WEDNESDAY , the 21sfc MAY next,
TTNDEB ME PiiESIDEIfCr OF THB

BIGHT HON. THE LORD BROOKE , M.P.
R.W. PKOV . G RAND MASTER ESSEX .

W. Bro. F. A. PHIUJKICK , Q.G., P.G.D., D.P.G.M. Essex, President
of the Board of Stewards.

W. Bro. BUUDETT -COUTTS, W.M. 2030, Treasnrer.
W. Bro. CIIAM.ES IIAJDI ERTON, Chairman of Ladies' Stewards.

*m* Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward aro very greatly
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as early as
possible to tho Secretary, who will gladly give any information
required.

P. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICJES —5 FBEEJIASONS ' HALL ,

GREAT QDEES ST REET, LONDON , W.C.

IfopI Stannic |ttstttittt0iT f0r §0gs,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

EICfflTY^IXTH
ANNIVER SARY FE STIVAL,
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF ALBAN Y, K.G.

&c. &c.
R.W. PROVINCrAL GRAND MASTER OF OXFORDSHIRE,

Who has most kindly consented to preside, has fixed tte date for
THURSDAY, 26th JUNE 1884.

Full notice of place, and other particnlars , will he duly announced.
Tho services of Brethren as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.)
Vice-Patron, Secretary.

OFFICES—6 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.
2«th March 188-1.

P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !

Brother H. 0. TURNER,
IPliotocrap rier,

14 PENTONVILLE EOAD (Seven doors from the Angel).
H. C. T. is prepared to execute photographs of Craftsmen, &c, at tho !

following low scale of charges :— '
Cartes de Visite, full length or three -quarters , 12 for is 6d.
Cabinets, do. do. do. 12 for 12s.

zHrio-iEa: CLASS WOIE-IK: o:r>rx,^r_
P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,

MANUFACTURERS OF
SODA WATEB AND SELTZER WATEB ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER ,

' GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER ,
&c. &c.

FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY
WILSON and ENDELL STREETS, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.

ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

MA.SOJ5TIC L E C T U R E .
"KNO BS AND E X C R E S C E N C E S ."
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of thin LECIUBU in M ETROPOLITAN - or PnovurciAL LODGES,
or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture Fee ; travelling expenses ouly accepted. Address—Clapham, S,W.

Now Beady, Grown 8vo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction .

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
B ELVIDE RE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OD1 ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



TXj TE are continually being told that it is of no use brethren who
J 

» seek to establish new Lodges laying the flattering nnction totheir sonls that they have a chance of succeeding in securing the
coveted prize unless they can clearly show there is an absolute needfor any extension of the means of Masonic intercourse. If this asser-tion is correct, we fear we mnst accept the conclusion that certaindistricts within the Metropolitan area have hitherto been most sorelyneglected. True it is there has been a rapid extension of building
operations in the district we are now about to refer to, but we fail tosee the need there has been for the granting of so many warrants as
j s indicated by the establishment , within the past twelve months offresh Lodges at Acton, Chiswick, Ealing, and Richmond. The
qnestion has been put to ns,—Does kissing go by favour in theseMatters . Our answer must be,—We snppose it does. However this
'"ay be, we fail to see how the prayer of so distinguished a body as isrepresented by the founders of the Richmond Lodge, which was for-
'"ally consecrated on Tnesday last, could be resisted. It had beenarranged that Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary, shonld per-
'orm the ceremony of the day, bnt illness prevented his attendance,
?nd his place was ably filled by Brother Thomas Fenn Past Grand
Deacon of Grand Lodge of England. The proceedings commenced
Punctually at four o'clock, when Bro. Fenn was snpported by Bros.Robert Grey P.G.D. as Senior Warden , and Bro. W. T. Howe P.G.P!as Junior Warden. Tho Rov. A. F. A. Woodford P.G.C. acted as
"haplain , and Bro. Prank Richardson P.G.D. as Director of Cere-

CONSECRATION OF THE RICHMOND LODGE,
No. 2032.

monies, while Bro. Walter Goss performed the duties of Inner Guard.
We have lately so frequently detailed tho proceedings of a Consecra-
tion ceremony that we may be pardoned for confining our remarks ou
the present occasion within modest limits. The oration wa3 given by
Bro. Woodford with telling effect, and the way Bro. Feun oarried out
the ceremony denoted he had exercised his wonted care in preparing
himself for the task, and when we remember that Bro. Fenn was
called on almost at the eleventh hour, we aro the more justified iu
awarding him his duo meed of praise. At the conclusion of the cere,
mony of consecration, Bro. Fenn intimated that his official duties as
Secretary of the Prince of Wales's Lodge necessitated his immediate
departure, but that Bro. Frank Richard son wonld undertake the
duties of Installing Master. Bro. Fenn then retired, and Bro.
Richardson took the Master's ohair ; the W.M. designate, Bro. B. E.
Blasby, P.M. 780, was introduced and rogularly placed in the ohair
as firs t Masterof the Riohmond Lodge. The following brethren were
invested aa Officers :—J. Nunn P.G.S.B. I.P.M., C. I. Digby P.M. 933
S.W., E. J. Goodacre P.M. 1260 J.W., W. F. Reynolds P.M. 820
Treasurer, W. R. Phillips P.M. 975 Seoretary, J. P. Houghton S.D.,
E. Dare J.D., H. Sapsworth I.G., J. Ireland D.C, T. Callander
A.D.C., C. Maton W.S., Banks Tyler. The founders of the Lodge
were invested with a handsome jewel, commemorative of the occasion ;
and the appointment to office of Bro. R. Messum, to whose assiduity
in assisting in the foundation of the Lodgo full reference was made,
was deferred in conseqnence of his enforced absence through a
domestio bereavement . The services of the Consecrating Officer and
his assistants received the customary recognition of honorary mem-
bership of the Lodge, and Bro. Woodford acknowledged tho compli-
ment. Propositions for initiations and joining s were then handed
in, and Lodge closed. A oapital banquet was supplied by
Brother Munro, and then the Worshipful Master introduced the
preliminary toasts. With the toast of the Grand Officers, the W.M.
coupled the name of V.W. Bro. Southey P.D.G.M. South Africa,
Liant. -Governor of Griqnaland. In acknowledgment, Bro. Southey
thanked all present for the honour they had done him. He had
witnessed, with great pleasure, an interesting ceremony—the estab-
lishment of another Lodge under the roll of the Grand Lodge of
England. When he looked around, he saw not strangers, but brother
Masons—in fact he never saw strangers in a Lodge. The Grand
Chaplain had told them that Masons assembled together in lov e
and harmony, no matter what creed or nationality fchey were. In
South Africa they had many Grand Lodges, with separate jurisdic-
tions, but when the brethren assembled there was no distinction.
In this country the cause of Charity was nobly snpported, while in
the distriot he referred to they endeavoured to do what they could.
Whenever the widow of a soldier could show that her husband was a
Mason she wa3 always taken care of and sent back to her own
country. He thanked the brethren for their hospitality. The W.M.
next proposed the Consecrating Officer and his Assistants. He re-
gretted the absence of Bro. Col. Clerke, but felt they had been for-
tunate in securing so efficient a substitute as Bro. T. Fenn. He had
never seen the ceremony of consecration more efficiently performed.
Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford responded ; he regretted the ab-
sence of Bro. Shadwell H. Clerke, the esteemed and hardworking
Grand Secretary ; he would have spoken to the toast with full autho-
rity, and would have received that reception from the brethren he
so well deserved. He equally regretted the enforced absence of
Bro. Thomas Fenn, than whom no abler exponent of our ritual
existed. For the Consecrating Officers he returned hearty thanks for
the kindness extended towards them. His brethren and himself
were only too happy to render any assistance they could. As he was
now a very old Mason, he migh t be permitted to congratulate the
brethren of the Richmond Lodge on the success of the day's proceed-
ings, and the nndonbted augury of future Masonic excellence their
consecration afforded their new Lodge. He was also glad to have the
opportunit y—though shortly, as he ventured to think short speeches
wore wisely becoming the order of the day—to impress upon his
younger hearers the value and importance of Freemasonry. It
seemed to him , after many years' apprenticeship, that its worth and
reality increased more and more, and that, amid these divided days,
it afforded a rallying point and meeting gronnd for men of different
and differing views, where all conld assemble, forgetting severances
and antagonisms, and work together in love, unity, and harmony,
ignoring all that might have a tendency to keep them apart in the
world without. Let them all believe in Freemasonry, and it would,
indeed , afford to them many happy hours of social friendship, and
teach them the goodly lessons of brotherl y love, charity, and tolera-
tion. Bro. Frank Richardson had grest pleasure in taking part in the
consecration of the Lodge, not only because his esteemed friend Bro.
Joshua Nunn was connected with it, but because he had other asso-
ciations with Richmond, and was once himself a member of the Lily
Lodge of Richmond. The Grand Secretary, ia responding to this
toast, always cautioned the members of a new Lodge ; advising them
to be very careful as to whom they admitted to the privileges of
Masonry. Not numbers, but character, was to be considered ; once an
objectionable member got into a Lodge it was difficult to get him
out again. He congratulated the W.M. and brethren on the excellent
start thoy had made, and wished them all success. Bro. the Rev.
A. F. A. Woodford proposed " The Health of the W.M." He always
found it a pleasure to have to propose the health of a W.M., for they
could assume ho would not fill that post of high dignity unless he had
received and merited the sincere suffrages of his brethren. He felt
this pleasure still more strongly when be proposed the health of the
first W.M. of a new Lodge, because, as they all knew, he had been
selected by his brethren for the reason that he was emphatical ly
the brother in their opinion bost qualified to guide and direct the
energies and progress of a new Lodge. From what they had seen
that evening he fel t sure Bro. Blasby justified the choice of his
brethren , and he was convinced that at the expiration of his year of
office he would have a good account to render of the Lodge. The W.
Master, in rep ly, said that when Bro. Hubbard , the W.M. of the Lily
Lodge, was asked, he readily agreed to support the petition for the

TH E I M P E R I AL  HOTEL ,
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TKRMIHBS of the LONDON CHATHAM and Sovis RAILWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointments throughout so arranged ns to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVE RY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public JDtmTers # "̂ STrifotng JBrenhfnste.

THB CBITSADBHS LODOR , No. 1877, AKD PKBSKTBRA .VCE LODGE, NO. 1713,
HO IS TIIBIB AIBKTINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Eleotrio Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

HOLLY BUSH TAVEflN , H A M P S T E A D ,
(Close to the Fire Station).

ACCOMMODATION for MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS and
BANQUETS ; BALLS and ASSEMBLIES s PAROCHIAL DINNERS ;

RIFLE, CRICKET, and FOOTBALL GATHERINGS , Ac. Rail and Bus
within easy distance.

Tho members of tho St. John's Lodgo, No. 107, havo hold their meetings at
this establishment for many years.

IPvill particulars and TarifT on. application to
C. M. FROUD, Proprietor.

SECOND APPLICATION, April 1884
To the Governors and Subscribers of the Boyal

Masonic Institution for Boys.
THE favour of the VOTES and INTEREST of the Governors and

Subscribers is earnestly solicited on behalf of
LIONEL BLENKINSOP J. MANBY,

AGED 9 TEARS.
The Candidate's father. Bro. JOBS G. MAWBY, was initiated in the Sincerity

Lodge, No. 292, Liverpool, in 1859, and on his removal to London joined Pru-
dent. Brethren Lodge, No. 145, and the Chanter, and continued to be a subscrib-
ing member of the same until his death , which took place in January 1883. He
leaves a widow and four young children very inadequately provided for.

Proxies -will be thankf nlly received by the widow, Mrs. MANBY, Ashwick
Cottage, Oakhill, Bath.

V O T E S  A N D  I N T ER E S T  A R E  S O L I C I T E D  F O R

MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 63,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated-1858

in No. 601, Lyttelton, Now Zealand ; joined No. 609, Christchurch, Now
Zealand ; was first Worshipful Master of No. 1211, Ross, Now Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain Wostland ; and District Grand TreasurerNorth Island, New Zealand.

Votes thankfully received by
Mr. C. BECKINGHAM, 415 Strand j or by
Bro. C. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

^W^r ĵj ŴAMJ^^Jm



Richmond Lodge ; the fonnders had then little difficulty in obtaining a
warrant for its consecration. He assured tho brethren he wonld do
all iu his power to secure its success. He intended the Lodge shonld
support the Charities of tho Order , and he relied with confidence on
the Officers who had been appointed that day to support him in his
efforts. He felt great pleasure in being the first W.M., and thanked
all present for the kind reception they hnd given to the toast .
Bro. Blasby also intimated his intention to serve the office of Steward
for the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. The Visitors were next
complimented. There were several present that evening, mauy of
them brethren of repute , who had passed thrnn< »h various offices and
attained to high honours . He wished particularl y to allude to Bro.
Wnlter Goss P.M., who had initiated him (Bro. Rlasby) into Free-
masonry ; also to Bro. Pearson , who as an old friend he was especiall y
pleased to see. Bros. Goss, Pearson , Hilton , Jonathan Pearson,
Latreille, and Hubbard responded , the latter expressing a hope that
the Richmond Lodges would work amicably together, in a friendly
spirit of emulation. Several other toasts followed. The ninsio per-
formed during the evening was by Bros. Joh n Stedman, L. Hodges,
L. Frere, C. E. Tinney , and Bro. Stedman's choir boys, under the
direction of Bro. E. H. Sngg P.M. P.P.G. Organist Surrey. The fol-
lowing is a list of those present as Visitors :—Bros. R. Sonthey late
Lieut. -Governor of Griqnalnnd , Past District Grand Master, T. Weaver
889, G. T. Thomas P.M. 1632, T. Macdonald 820, J. Hooke P.M. 463,
W. V. Braham 1471. G. C. Tonng P.M. 820, C. Hubbard P.M.
820, W. H. Myers P.M. 880, W. Lake P.M. 131, W. W
Morgan W.M . 211, F. C. Mouflet S.W. 1305, n. Davies P.M. 865,
G. T. Hickman 890, T. G. Smith 191, W. Hilton P.M. 780, H.
Sadler Grand Tyler, J. M. Lucas 780, John Stedman W.M. 1764, C. E.
Tinney S.W. 1319, John Hodges P.M. 1796, A. L. Fryer 1624, W.
Goss P.M. 780, E. H. Sugg P.M. 452 P.P.G. Organist Surrey, R. H.
Pearson P.M. 1196, C. Sims 861, O. L. Latreille P.M. 1260, Robert
Meggitt 890, W. E. Scantlebnry 975, Samuel Blasby 780, F. D.
Kennedy P.M. 820 P.P.G.S.D., T. Skewes-Cox S.W. 8, J. Pearson
P.M. 1196, E. T. Smith 1765, A. A. Richard s P.M. G.S.L., C. J.
Turner P.M. 157, C. Philli ps P.M. 820, F. A. Crew 1363, C. J. Wad e
P.M. 180, A. Turner Secretary 1818, J. W. M. Margason 975, W.
Clifford 975.

THE GREAT CITT LODGE, No. 1426.
THE members of this itifluential Lodge invited their lady friends to

a Ball , which took place on Saturday last, at the Cannon-street
Hotel, where there assembled a very large party to support the
Worshipful Master, Brother F. T. C. Keeble. The arrangements were
entrusted to the following Board of Stewards :—Bros. W. Baber S.W.,
R. Fendick J.W., N. B. Headon P.M. and Treas., G. W. Blackie P.M.
and Sec, James Stevens P.M., John Seex P.M., H. S. Bertram S.S.,
J. L. Hudd J.S., Jas. Archer, Owen Bowen , H. Dottridge, J. R.
Greening, J. K. Gwyn , J. R. Hartley, Julian Hartley, John K. Hooper,
Thos. Lawes, J. L. Nisseti , G. G. Parker, A. F. Roberts, and Edwin
Wesley. The duties of Secretary to the Ball Committee had been
admirably carried out by Bro. John K. Gwyn , bnt wo regret to say,
at the last moment , an attack of illness prevented him from partici-
pating in the enjoyment of the evening. Dancing commenced at six
o'clock , and was carried on with great sp irit till nine, when a capital
supper was served in the Pillar Room of the Hotel. The few toasts
customary on these occasions were given with commendable brevity,
and the responses made wete as terse as could be desired. Dancing
was then resumed , and kept np with spiri t till the honr so disastrous
to the fair Cinderella. The services of a caoital band had been
secured , and Bro. Taylor as M.C. was most assiduous in promoting
the onjoyment of the guests.

A circular has just been sent out by the Executive of
the Mark Benevolent Fund , soliciting brethren to take npon
themselves tho clnties of Steward on behalf of the next
Festival, which is to be held at the Crystal Palace on the
23rd July, under the presidency of Bro. J. Woodall
Woodall , Provincial Grand Mark Master of North and
East Yorkshire. The fnnd deserves the hearty support of
the Mark Masons. It provides for the relief of distressed
Mark Master Masons, their widows and children. There
is also an educational branch of the the Fnnd by which
Mark Masons' children are educated in the locality in
which they live. These children are elected after having
been approved as candidates. One of the condition s of a
grant for such education is, that there shall be a quarterly
report to the General Board of the progress, conduct and
health of the child assisted. OD account of the Benevolent
Fnnd there is now £2,000 invested , and to the credit of
the Educational Fnnd , £1,000. At the present time there
are eleven boys and four girls being educated by the latter.

The case of Minnie Woodward , a candidate for the
Girls' School, is one that will commend itself to brethren
of the Military profession . Her father, then a colour
serieant in the 31st Regiment, was initiated into Masonry
in the Inhabitants Lodge, Gibraltar , of which at the time
Bro. R. F. Gould was the W.M. and Bro. F. G. Irwin the
S.W. The same year he became a founder of the Meridian
Lodge, No. 743, attached to the 31st Regiment, and
remained a subscriber till his death. William Woodward
served three campaigns with this regiment, and retired,
from it with the pension of a Serjeant-major.

The Installation Meeting of the Holmesdaie Lodge of
Mark Master Masons, No. 129, was held on Thursday
evening last, at the Royal Hotel, Ramsgate, when Wor-
shipful Bro. J. S. Harris was installed in the chair of A.
by the Very Worshipful Bro. J. D. Podevin Deputy
Provincial G.M.M. A report of this meeting will appear
in our nest.

" Te Antiente Fraternitie of ye Rahere Almoners "
will give their fourth Smoking Concert for the season at
the Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate-street, E.C, on Monday
evening next, the 31st instant. For this occasion Bros.
Sinclair Dnnu and G. S. Graham have arranged , with the
assistance of Mdlles. Susetta Fenn and Amy Graham, and
other artistes, an attractive programme of National Ballads
and other vocal selections, which will doubtless ensure
for this Concert eqnal success to that which has attended
the former entertainments of this useful Charitable
Society.

rpHE fifth of a series of excellent smoking concerts which have been
X inaugurated by Messrs. Gibbs and Flew, the proprietors of the

Cedars Hotel , West Kensington , took place on Monday night in the
large saloon billiard-room of the hotel , which was crowded on the
occasion. Mr. J. H. Squires, tho well-known proprietor of the
Salisbury Hotel , Fulham , officiated as chairman , and Mr. Ablett C.
Lester (of Messrs. Squires and Lester) , occupied the vice-chair. The
programme, arranged by the manager (Mr. W. T. Lee), was of a most
varied and attractive character , including an excellent selection of
song3, recitations, and solos on the pianoforte , concertina, and cornet.
All the performers acquitted themselves so admirably that it is almost
invidious to specially allude to any of the entertainers ; bat it may be
mentioned that Mr. E. Grime's " Jack of Oars " was rendered in a
charmiug manner, for which he deservedly obtained an encore, as did
also Mr. A. Weaton for his song of " The Last Watch." Mr. Charles
Kni ght also merits special mention for his excellent recital of the
scene botweon Sir Peter and Lady Teazle from Sheridau 's " School
for Scandal ," and Mr. J. Benn 's recitation of G. R. Sims's poem of
" Christmas Day in the Workhouse," both of which were well
received. The programme included pianoforte solos by Messrs. R.
Kni ght , S. H. Davis, and Sinclair Mantell ; a concertina solo by Mr.
K. Kni ght , a cornet solo by Mr. Foghill , and the following songs and
duets : " The Blind Girl to her Harp," by Mr. Frank" Taylor, of
Brighton j "Anchored ," by Mr.Stovvart Beckley ; " The Battle Eve,"
by Messrs. A. Weston and E. Grime ; " The Old Arm Chair ," by Mr.
F. Taylor ; " Gi psy Joh n," by Mr. J. Daly ; " Queenie ," by Mr. Arthur
Weston ; " Bedouin 's Love Song," by Mr. E. Grime ; "Only Once
More," by Mr. Bonny ; "Bit: Bon ," by Mr. Harris ; and the dnefc of
" What are the Wild Waves Saying," by Messrs. F. Taylor and R.
Kni ght. At the close of a most enjoyable evening 's entertainment it
was announced that Messrs. Gibbs and Flew, the proprietors of the
Cedars Hotel , bad handed to Mr. Joseph Harbour , the Governor of
the Licensed Victuallers' Schools, a donatio u of 20 guineas for this
charity.

THE CEDARS HOTEL SMOKING CONCERT.
THE COMING ROYAL VISIT TO

PETERBOROUGH.
STR Digby Probyn has written to state that the ceremony at the

laying of the foundation stones of the Ceutral Tower of Peter-
borough Cathedral will be of a Masonic character. The Grand
Secretary of the Freemasons of Eng land will consequentl y visit
Peterborough shortly with a view to make the necessary arrange-
ments. Bro. F. G. Buckle is the Secretary of the local Lodge. At
a meeting of the Restoration Committee, on Friday, it was decided
to invite the Town Council to co-operate with the Committee in
making the necessary arrangements to give His Rojal Highness a
proper reception. The Committee have arranged that admission to
the ceremony shall be by tickets, which will be issued in accordance
with the rate of subscription . After all subscribers have thus been
accommodated , and if any rocm is left available, non-subscribers will
be admitted. One ticket will  be issued to every subscriber of £1,
ar.d up to £10, two tickets to subscribers of from £10 to £50, and
three tickets to subscribers of sums above £50. This docs not merely
app ly to subsci ptions alread y g iven , but also to subscribers who may
yet wish to give. Seats and staging will be erected , under the
superintendence of the- contractor , so that the ceremony may be
witnessed from all part s. The north-east pier , where the stone will
be laid , is now abont 4 ft .  from the level of the floor , and a clearance
has been commenced in its vicinity. — Peterboroug h Advertiser.

Af t e r  an association with 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbnry, for over
thir ty-f ive years , the business of the Accident Insuranc e Company,
in consrqufciico of the exp iration of the old lease, nnd tho desirability
of obtaining mere expanding loom , has been removed to St.
Swithin 's House , 10 St. Swi th in 's-lanu which has recentl y been built
by Mr. Deputy Brass, from the desi gns of Mr. W. Wimble , the well-
known architect .  The bui lding is in every way most eli g ible for the
conduct of the business of this successful ct mpany, as weil as
attractive to tho passer by. It is situated between the Messrs.
Rothschild aud t i e  Hall of the Salters ' Company, and is opposite the
City Carlton Club.— City Press, 3rd March 1884.



REMINISCENCES OF A SECRETARY
FROM THE NEW YORK DISPATCH .

ONE evening while a degree was being conferred in the Lodge,
I retired to an ante-room to look over some old account books,

and while thus busily engaged , the old Tyler came in, and tapping
mo on the shoulder, pointed to a lady in deep black who was sitting
there waiting to see the Secretary. I laid my books aside, and,
taking a chair, sat down beside the visitor and asked her wish.
She said that she desired to see the Seoretary of tbe Lodge, and
npon assuring her that I was that functionary, she removed her
heavy English crape, displaying a marvellously sweet face, adorned
by a sad, resigned smile ; she was a very pretty blonde of perhaps
thirty summers, her hair modestly combed down in wavy folds close
to her temples, and as she gazed at me I looked into a pair of blue
eyes of the purest deep azure and expressive of intelligence. She
was rather stout, and somewhat voluptuous looking, and though she
was dressed in deep mourning, and a sad smile constantly hovered
about her lips, her face and figure did not indicate muoh suffering,
or else she did not lake her troubles much to heart ; in fact, she
seemed to attract interest rather than excite sympathy.

She told me that her late husband was a member of a Lodge in
St. Louis (she showed me a dip loma duly signed), and she came to
New York to collect an insurance policy whioh was issued by a
company in this city, and wbioh the insurance people seemed
inclined to protest . She came to our Lodge first , to ask inst for
a little aid to keep her until she could collect her money from
the company, and second, to see if we conld not help her in obtaining
justice at the hands of her rich adversaries, the insurance people.
And why did she apply to our Lodge in particular ? Beoause her
husband had been a decorator and we had several members who also
followed that vocation. This was a very far-fetched reason ; still I
thonghtjit possible that Borne of our boys might at some time have
worked together with ber husband , or had some connection in some
way through their business. I obtained her name and address, and
also found out, by way of conversation, that tbe "little aid " she
required was to pay some board bills she already owed, and also to
protect her from the rapacious and insulting demands of exactingboarding-mistresees and hungry landlord s, and conld I, withoutreporting it to the Lodge, just help her a little this evening untill had called on her and satisfied myself as to her honesty andrespectability-twenty or twenty-five dollars would do. But I in-formed her that it would answer her purpose much better to haveher case reported in open Lodge, and if she would wait a whilelonger I would come again and report the result to her.

Upon re-entering the Lodge, I found the Brethren waiting for me,ana j . at once reported the case of Mrs. Cregier, a widow fromtot. Louis, also mentioning her reasons for applying to us in pre-lerence to any other Lodge. Some of onr Brethren, especially thosewho were decorators, felt highly flattered by this distinction, and atonce began to make motions to take Mrs. Cregier in hand, and takecharge of her insurance case, &c. The Master appointed .a specialcommittee, with limited power, to investigate, and, as I was not on
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nfc ,y. SnrPr,se the stou t and handsome widow was very reticentaoont ber affairs, and this seemed especially so to me as I remem.uerea how very voluble she was on her visit to our Lodge, whioh"•en inet on the lower Bowery. When I entered the Lodge thebrethren were discussing the merits of an application ofir8. Higgins, a Widow from Newark, and final ly agreed to give
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reasnrer having been sent out to 
give the woman the money.waited to hear the name of my former applicant announ ced ;out other business being brought np nothing was said about-wra. Cregier, and the Lodge closed in dne time, after wktohJ- inquired of the Secretary about the blne-eyed dame, but he knewnothing of her, in fact the only widow we had to-night, said heorusquely, was that Mrs. Higgins, and we gave her five dollarsand sent her home.

It seemed strange to me that Mrs Cregier shonld come as far as
the ante-room of a Lodge and then go away without making any
application ; still I thought it possible that seeing me go in, she
migh t have been ashamed to ask this Lodge for help, and went awny
withou t sending in her name. Again some weeks passed , and one
evening as I entered the Lodge earlier than the rest, in order to
pret my books and minutes in order, no one being present except
the Tyler, who sat in the corner, reading his paper, we both
heard an audible ahem in the ante-room ; the old man went out ,
and shortly after retnrned to my desk and handed me a certificate
of membership, duly signed and countersigned , of Mr. Thomas
Cregier, a Brother in good, &c. I at once repaired to the ante-
room, expecting to find my sad , blue-eyed Mrs. C.; bnt, to my
great surprise, there sat a dark, gaunt-looking woman, of full forty

years, with eyes as black as coal and foxy-looking. I concealed
my surprise as best I could , and asked her if she was Mrs. Cregier ?
She answered, " Yes." " And was thi3 your husband ? "—pointing
to the name on the diploma. Another " Yes, " partly smothered
iu a long-drawn sigh. At this the thought occurred to mo that
possibly Bro. Cregier was a Mormon elder, and had had an assorted
menagerie of wives, including blondes and others of all shades ;
however, I said nothin r about this, bnt began to "pump " the
lady about ber wants, &o.

I distinctly connected this di ploma, in my mind, with a blonde,
blae-eyed woman, an insurance story, and a visit to Blank Lodge,
Masonic Temple : and here we had a dark woman, who only wanted
money enough to return to St. Louis, and said nothing about any
insurance policy—nothing about her husband being a decorator ;
in fact, recited an altogether different tale of woe, and yet tho
diploma was there, a sort of mute witness to something wrong, very
probably a fraud , so I requested Mrs. Cregier No. 2 to wait unti l the
Lodge assembled and I wonld report her case to the Brethren.
I retained the diploma. Unfortunately our enthnsiaatio decorator of
the former committee did not attend Lodge that night, so the case
was referred to a new set, myself among the number this time, and
we retired to investigate. Upon reaching the ante-room the dark
Mrs. Cregier had disappeared. The rooms were so situated that;
any one could go and come without being seen by the Tyler, and
Mrs. Cregier had taken advantage of this and left , leaving the
diploma in my hands as a trophy.

I hunted np the Secretary of Blank Lodge, and together with
a Brother of a third Lodgo, wbioh had also contributed to the
maintenance of Mrs. Cregier aud Mrs. Higgins, wo started out
in pursuit of light and knowledge. The addresses of both were
tbe same. They lived in a very stylish boarding-house in Macdougal
street.

We rang the bell and inquired for Mrs. C, and that lady desired to
know our names before allowing us to come up stairs. But we did
not wait for any such ceremony. With a rather rude determination
we ascended the stairs and j ust caught Mrs. Higgins getting ready
to come downstairs to investigate us, but we politely forced her back
into her room, and there had the satisfaction of facing both ladies.
I told the dark one that she had forgotten her diploma; she held
out her hands, but I did not return it to her. In the meantime the
other Brethren mentally compared notes and came to the conclusion
that we had been dexterously swindled by these two clever widows.
The brunette was inclined to be indignant and showed fight, but the'
blonde took the exposS very easily and good-naturedly j she lay back
in her easy-ohair, laughed at us, and said :

"I told Jane, here, that we must stop this thing soon, any how,
as yon fellows would find us out and be after us ; and, ha! ha! ha!
when she came home the other night without the greasy old paper,
she was just as mad as she could be; but I consoled her by con.
fessing that mine had also been taken away from me, and, ha! ha!
ha! we had made enough any way to last us for a while. Don 't
be in a hurry, gentlemen ; sit down ; we will not call on you any
more, so you may as well stay a while aud be sociable.

Yon see, we changed off with our papers ; firs t one would go to
a Lodge, then the other, and we put all the Lodges down and the
amounts from each, and we then divided , share and share alike,
you know—honesty is a jewel ; but we lost the paper, and that con-
fused us somewhat. Well, it is all over now. Any way, yon
are not riled, are you ? Do sit down !" and she rattled on with a cool
nonchalance which was greatly at variance with her former sad and
subdned smile of grieving widowhood.

Bro. G., my colleague, was inclined to be morose over the swindlers ;
bnt the thing was done, and we certainly could not recover any of
the money donated them, and the situation seemed rather comical to
me. Having hunted the widows down to their lair and exposed
them, and especially as their fangs had been extracted by us in
keeping the diploma, I could see no occasion to grieve over spilled
milk ; so I rather imitated the pretty " widow " in taking things
coolly and philosophically, only scoring one f or past experience and
future caution and guidance.

WILL BE AVOEKED

at the Tredegar Lodge of Instruction , No. 1625, Royal Hotel, Mile End
Road , on Monday evening, 31st March, at seven o'clock p.m. precisely.
Bro. T. J. Barnes P.M. No. 554 and 933 will preside. Bros. W. Musto
P.M. 1349 S.W., B. CnndickP.M. No. 1421 J.W., D. Moss J.W. 1275
I.P.M. First Lecture—Bros. Loane, Dale, Hubbert, Richardson,
Musto Jan., D. Moss, McCarthy. Second Lecture—Bros. R. Brittain,
Bull, R. F. E. Hopkins, Cundick, G. H. Stephens. Third Lecture—
Bros. Musto, I. T. K. Job, J. West. Bro. B. Stewart I.G. 1278
Secretary.

The first meeting of Stewards for the approaching
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls was
held on Tuesday last, at Freemasons' Hall , Bro. Robert
Grey Past Grand Deacon presiding. Bros. Philbrick , Q.O.,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master for Essex was elected
President of the Board of Stewards, Bnrdefct-Coutts
Treasurer, Charles Hammerton Chairman of Ladies'
Stewards, and F. R. W. Hedges Hon Secretary. Stewards
for the Festival are much needed , and brethren are ear-
nestly solicited to send in their names.

The Baroness Burdefct-Coutts will distribute the prizes
at tbe Royal Masonic Institution for Girls in May next, on
the occasion of the regular visit of the Stewards.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS



1J1ARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of tho several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 29th MARCH.
198—Percy. j()uv Farmer*' Tavern, Southgato-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Gross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
13ttl— Karl of Zetland, Roval Edward, Triangle. Hackney, at 7 (Instvnction)
1621—Kccleston , King's Head , Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
Sinai Chapter or Improvemen t, Union , Air-street , Rogent-st., W., at R
1462—Wharncliffe. Rose and Crown Hotel Penistone

MONDAY, 31st MARCH.
G rand Mark Masters, Masonio Hall , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.

22—Longhboiough , Ciimbria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough
Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)

•15—Strong Man . Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
79—Pythagorean , Shio Tavern , Greenwich '

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 I Instruction)
548—Wellington , White Swan ,High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1125—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street. Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1+15—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitcchapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1-189—Marquess of Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Atnhurst-rd., Hackn ey, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement , Fi.C. at 7.30 (Inat.)
1585—Roval Commemoration, Fox ami Hounds, Putney, at 8. (Instruction)
1(108— Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfi cld , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1H26—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Mile End Road , corner of Burdett Boad . (Inst).
1C.93—Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1715—Farringdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Httel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitcchanel-road , at 7. (Instruction)
K.A. 1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
148—Lights , Masonic Rooms, Warrington
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
14-19—Royal Military, Masonic Hal l, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 321—Faith , Crewe Arms Hotel, Crewe

TUESDAY , 1st APRIL.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall, at 1

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
18—Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
6fi—Constitutional , .Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst) .
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C.
Ill—Faith, Queen Anne's Restaurant, Queen Anne 's Gate, St. James's Park

Station , at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Cremberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
217—Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Fredorick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8

(Instr uction)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
8«0—Dalhousie, Sistors ' Tavern , Fcwnall-ioad, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel, Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1259—Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Road
1261—Golden Rule , Cafe Royal , Regent-street, W
1298—Royal Standard , Club, Upper-street , Islington
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1349—Friars, Livorpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Horn s Tavern, Kennington
1 lie—Mount Kdgcumbc, 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1171— Islington . Cham pion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1540—Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , George Inn, Lowisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1K02—Sir Hugh Mvrtilclton , Queen 's Head , Essex Road, N., at a. (In)
165)3—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern , Highbury-corner, Islington
1U9S—JS'ew Finsbury Park , Hornscy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trocnrtcro, Brond-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
19-19—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement. Jamaica Coffee House, Coruhiil , 6.30
R.A.—Camden , The Boston , Junction Road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
R.A . 169—Temperance , White Swan Tavern, Deptford
R.A. 13K5-Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-le-Grand, Grildhall Tavern , Gresham-street

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladion , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford .
121—Marquis of Cranby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvefc , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough.
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Insiruction)
218—True Iiove and Unity, KreeTnasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keighley
304—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons' Hall , The Parade , Berwick
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
65S—Temple , Town Hail , Folkestone.
673—St. Joh.ii , Masonic KsvU , Liverpool.
702—Sherborne , Subscription Rooms, Stroud , Gloucestershire
731—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
794--Warden, Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldliold
804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havarit.
817—Fortescuo , -Manor House, Hnniton , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Linsladc , Ltighto n Buzzard
HBO—Bute , Masouic Hal l, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
995—Furness, Masonic Hall , Ulverston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room , Market-place , Cockermouth.
1131—Newall , Freemasons' Hal l, Salford.
i24t—Manvood , Freemasons ' Hall , Kcdcar.
1310—Harrow, King 's Head , Harrow.
1322—Waverley, Caledonia Inn, Ashton-undor-Lyiic .
1.3-j fJ—Square and Compass , Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
147.'!—Bootle , IVJ  Berry-street , Bootle , at G (Instruction)
1188—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch , Anglesea
1G74—Caradoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Sussax Street , Rhy l
1750—Coleridge , .Sandringham House , Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
R .A, 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

R.A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford
R.A. 645—Humphrey Cheetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester
R.A. 1611—Eboracum, Queen's Hotel, York
M.M. 161—Walton, Skelmersdalo Masonic Hall. Kirkdalo, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 2nd APRIL.
15—Kent, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

l!)3--UonBdenee, Hercules Tavern, Leadonhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Prince Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-town,8 (In)
511—Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
538—La Tolerance, Morland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmuro, Balham Hotel, Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
913—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Sonthgate-road, N. (Instruction)
86'—Whittington. Red Lion, Ponpin's-com-t, Fleet-street,at 8 (Instruction
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel, Farringdon Road, at 7. (Instruction)

1278—Burdett Coutts, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, E., at 8. (Inst.)
1288— Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at. 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1491—Athenamm, Athenaeum, Camden Road, N.
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward. Mare-stroet, Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1604—Wanderers, Adam and Eve Tavern, Palmer St., Westminster, at 7.30 (In)
1662—BeaconsBeld, Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street, May Pair , at 8. (Instruct)
1687—The Rothesay, Inns of Court Hotel, Lincoln's Inn Fields
1766—St. Leonard. Town Hall. Shoreditch
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter. , Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road, S.E., at 8. (In.)
R.A. 55—Constitutional, Private Rooms, Leytonstone
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavorn. Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
R.A. 1471—Islington, Cock Tavern, Highbury
R.A. 1599—St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hotel, E.C.
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)
K.T. 129—Holy Palest, 33 Golden Square, W.

74—Athol, Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham.
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall, Park-street, Bristol
327—Wigton St. John, Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406—Northern Counties,Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street ,Newcastle-ou-Tyae
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street , Newport Monmouthshire
594—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
611—Marches, Masonic Hall, Ludlow
615—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons* Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
678—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel , Kersley, Farnworth, near Bolton.
838—Franklin, Peacock aud Royal Hotel, Boston
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel, Lower Broughton

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street, Hull
1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1037—Portland, Portland Hall, Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn, West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington, Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, Devon
1107—Cornwallis, Lullingstone Castle Hotel, Swanley
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Clayport-street, Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall, Che3ter-le-Street
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inat.)
1363—Tyndall, Town Hall , Chipping Socibury, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphege, George Hotel, Solihull
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1549—Abercorn, Abercorn Hotel, Great Stanmore.
1620—Marlborough, Derby Hall, Tue Brook, Liverpool
1812—St. Leonards, Concert Rooms, St . Leonard's-ou-Sea
1903—Prince Edward of Saxo Weimar, Masonic Hall, Portsmouth
R.A. 54—Hope, Spread Eagle Irn, Cheetham Street, Rochdale
R.A. 300—Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyno
R.A. 30-4—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George Street, Leods
R.A. 342—Royal Sussex, Masonic, 79 Commercial Road, Portsea
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argylo-street, Birkenhead
R.A. 1125—St. Peters, Masonic Hall, Fore Street, Tiverton
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel, Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furness;

THURSDAY, 3rd APRIL.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

27—Egyptian, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at. 7.30 (Instruction
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avenue, Basinghall-streot.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart. College-street, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

147—Justice. Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford, at 8. (Instruction)
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
231—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
554—Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
742—Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottonham, at 8 (Instruction)
822—Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, at 6.30. (Instruction)

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road , near Shoreditch, at 8 (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (Inst.)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerstou Arms, Grosvenor Park , Ca-nberwell , at 8 (tn)
1614—Covent Garden, Cranbor.rno, 1 Up. St. Martin 's Lano, W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel . Church Street , Camberwoll. (instruction)
1672—Mornington , London Tavern , Fenchnrch-street
1873—Langtou , Mansion House Station Restaurant, B.C. at B, (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clcrkemvell, at 9 (Inst.)
1772—Pimlico, Morpeth Arms Tavern , Millbank
1950— Southgato, Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 2—St. James's, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 13-il—Kennington , Surrey Club Hotol , Kennington Oval
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
i M.M. 197—Studholme, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-squaro
I M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd „ D.ilston , at 8.30 (Inst )
I M.M. 244—Trinity College, 13 Mandeville-nlace, W.

21—Newcastlo-ou-Tyno , Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-st., Newcastle .
31—United Industrious , Masoniu Room, Canterbury
38—Union , Council Chamber , Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
50—Kni ghts of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
2 19—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity , Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall, Market-place, Hoywood



269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
389—Fidelity, Masonic Hall. Carlton-hill , Leeds
394—Constitutional , Assomoty Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-nnder-Lyne
309— Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
360—Poinl'ret, Abington Street, Northampton
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian, Grosvenor Hotel, Chester
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells, Somersetshire.
463—East Surrey of Concord, Greyhound, Croydon.
S09—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall, Stoke-npon-Trent.
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonio Hall, Bullring-lane, Great Grimsby
913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern, Plumstead
974—Pentalpha, New Masonio Hall, Darley-street, Bradford
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball, Bruton, Somerset

1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire
1074— Underley, Masonio Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale1088—Royal Edward, Commercial Inn, Stalybridge

SSl£fe Royal». Kutnf 
Ha"' LiV6rP00l

':at ™' Motion)
1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent, Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall, Horncastle, Lincolnshire
1379—Marquess of Ripon, Masonio Hall, Darlington
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers, Widnes
1473—Bootle, Town Hall , Bootle, Lancashire
1500-Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham near Bm-ninn-1513-Friendly, King's Head Hotel , Barnsley raamam'near Burnley
lMKr-Viruuooun w, nm muu novel, nattteld , Herts, at 8 (Instrnptir.nl1639-Watling-street , Cock Hotel, Stoney Stratford Bucks '1770-Vale of White lioiso, Savings Bank, Farington1790-Old England, Masonic Hall, New Thornton Heath1807—Loyal Wye, Builth, Breconshire
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, Shoreham
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 681—Rectitude , Corporation Hotel,Tipping-st., Ardwick, Oponshaw. ManR.A. 758—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn, Cheshire
R.A. 1016—Elkington, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
R.A. 1074—Bective, Masonio Rooms, Kirkby, Lonsdale
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall. Sheffield
M.M. 168—Rose and Thistle, 20 King-street, Wigan

FRIDAY, 4th APRI L.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 8.30.Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instruc.144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall, William Street, Woolwich766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8 (In )780—R.iyal Alfred, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bolls. Hammersmith (Instruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1066—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1153—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Panl's-road, Canonbury, at 8 (In.)1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road1627—Royal Kensington, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1716—All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar
1789—Ubique, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern, Buckingham Palace-roadS.W., at 7.30. (Instruction) '
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
H.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, CamberwellR.A. 65—Prosperity Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St.R.A , 70—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street. Greenwich (Inst )
R.A. 259—Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, King Street , St. James'sM.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cnshion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 8—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
K.T. 134—Blondel, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.

44—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester
81—Doric, Private Room, Woodbridge, Suffolk.

127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Leed s
442—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Peterborough
453—Chigwell , Loughton Tavern, Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30 (Inst)
521—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street , Huddersfleld .
639—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotol, Newbury
601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel, Wellington, Salop
680—Sefton, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall, Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hal l, Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1333—Atnelstan, Town Hall , Atherstone, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton, Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1528—Fort, Masonic Hall, Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel, Hexham.
1661—Morecambe, Masonic Hall, Edward-street, Morecambe, Lancashire1618—Prince of Wales, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-streot, Bradford.1664—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall, High-streot, Gosforth
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmin<*hain
R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall, Weymouth
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hal l, Albion Terrace, Southampton

SATURDAY, 5th APRIL.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
136-1—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1559—Kew Cr»ss, New Gross Hall, New Cross
1672—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1624—Eccleston, King's Head, Ebnry Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction*1949—Brixton, Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W„ at 8
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1194—Villiers , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1233—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel, Westerham, Kent
l̂ !-TTrutbVPrJva.te 5??m2'- Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester1466—Hova Ecclesia. Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

UNIVERSAL LODGE, No. 181.
THE regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursd ay, 20ch inst.,

at Freemasons' IhM , Groat Qneen-atreet, under the presidency
of the W.M. Bro. W. R. Norris. He was well snpported by the
Offioers and members of the Lodgo and a goodly array of Visitors.
The W.M. having opened the Lodgo in the three degrees, closed
to the firs t, when Mr. George Clayton Penny and Mr. James Anderson
Cameron were regnlnrl y initiated , the W.M. performing his part of
the oeremony in a most impressivo maimer. At the conclusion of the
initiations, Lodge was closed , and tho brethren adjon rned to tho
banquet-room, where a most enjoyable evening was passed under the
presidency of the Master. After grace the W.M. gave the first toast
on the list, " The Crown and the Craft." It had been said that the
sun never set on the British Empire ; the same might, with equal
truth , be said of Freemasonry ; and so long as it continned to be as
useful as it was at the present time, its popularity wonld be main-
tained. The next toast was that of the M.W. the Grand Master. The
aoolamation with which the nomination of H.R.H. was received in
Grand Lodge, aud the unanimous way in whioh he was re-elected,
manifested the popularity which he had entitled himself to. The
lustre attaohed to his lofty station was reflected on each true Mason,
all of whom were proud of him as their Grand Master. H.R.H. had
himself said, that although not BO frequently among the brethren as
he could wish, he yet took the greatest interest in all that appertained
to the Order. After two songs, one by Bro. G. J. Dunkley, and the
other by Miss Annie Larratt, tbe toast of the Pro G.M. and the Grand
Officers was given. The W.M. fel t that few words were needed to
recommend this toast. The brethren were aware of the great services
which the Past Grand Officers had rendered to the Craft, and there
was little doubt but that those who cow filled the various offices
would acquit themselves equally well. The toast of the Charities
came next. This was one dear to every Freemason. If it
were necessary to prove the good done by the two Schools,
the result of the recent Cambridge Local Examinations would
be suffioieDt for the purpose, the result thereof being mo3t favour-
able for the Boys' and Girls' Schools. If we turn to the " Aged,"
we should there find comfort and repose provided for many who had
borne the heat and burden of the day, and who, in the decline of life,
had to seek assistance from their fellows. It was here announced
that the Charity-box, wbioh had been passed round , contained
£116s 3d—a very good amount considering the number of brethren
present. The Worshipful Master then had pleasure in proposing
the Initiates—a toast always dear to the Universal Lodge. No
Lodge could exist without its old and tried members ; neither
could any continue without new members. He felt that the two
gentlemen admitted that night would be a credit to the Order, and
trusted that the Lodge which they had joined might prove a credit
to them. Bro. Cameron considered they would be most ungrateful
if they did not refcnrn thanks for the reception accorded them. He
was pleased with his experience of Freemasonry, bnt his experience
so far was coupled with one regret—that bis first night in Free-
masonry, when he had seen and heard so much to del ight him, could
not come again. There was something dear in the first of everything,
but he hoped that his first uight in Freemasonry might not always
prove to have been the best. Bro. Penney followed, adding his thanks to
those of bis brother initiate. Bro. Fryer I.P.M. had once more the plea-
sure of giving a toast. When he last had the privilege of addressing
the brethren on the subject of their Worship ful Master he told them
that Bro. Norris would prove himself a good Mason and fit to carry
out the work. He thought that the work they had that evening
witnessed had fully confirmed the truth of his statements. The
W.M. returned thanks. If his humble efforts had met with the
approval of the brethren he was well satisfied. He hoped that during
his term of office they would have love and harmony in the Lodge,
with plenty of work at each meeting. The toast of the Past Masters
was a very pleasing one for him to offer. He was indebted to his
Past Masters for good and valuable advice. Not the least among
them was his I.P.M. Bro. Fryer, whose labours of the past year, now
happily for him at an end, reflected great honour both on him and
tbe Lodge over which he had presided. The Past Masters were a
credit to them. Bros. Fryer and Wood responded , after which the
toasts of the Visitors and of the Officers were given and acknowledged.
The Tyler's toast followed , and then the brethren were called from
refreshment and the Lodge regularl y closed. Among the visitors
were Bros. Syme Mary Chapel 1 Scotland , Christie 7, Little 166,
Moretou J.W. 410, Matthews 569, Daws 619, Bond I.G. 860, Johnson
1382, Perry 1382, Harding J.D. 1410, Webb 1707, Wills P.M. 1909,
and Spalding P.M. 1909. The whole of the evening's proceedings
were of the most enjoyable character, not the least being the musical
treat provided, under the direction of Bro. G. J. Graham, who was
supported by Miss Amy Graham, Miss Annie Larratt , Miss Amy
Keddle, Bros. Chaplin Henry, H. P. Matthews, C. M. Mitchell, and
E. C. Baron Read.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1693.—A meet-
ing was held on Monday last, at Bro. Baker's, Cock Tavern, High,
bury. Present—Bros. Western W.M., Rhodes S.W., Jones J.W,
Collingridge Secretary, Turner S.D., Ware I.G., Isaac P.M. 1693
acting Preceptor ; also Past Masters Bros. Kidder, Pearcy, Hunt,
Godolphin , and other brethren. Lodge was opened to the third degree,
and the ceremony was rehearsed , Bro. Anthony acting as candidate.
Bro. Collingrid ge was appointed W.M. for Monday next, and Bro.
Anthony 1693 elected a member. The Annual Supper , Tickets 4g,
will take place on Monday, 21st April, at the Cock Tavern , Bro. Isaac
P.M. 1693 in the chair ; Bro. Forge P.M. 1950 Vice-Chair. Bro.
Collins Org. 1693 has undertaken the musical arrangements. Ticket*
may be had of Bro. Collingridge, Secretary, 66 Thornhill.road, N.

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.



Price 8* 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

R BPBIMIBD MOM "THB FBBBMASOH 'B CHBOMIOLB ."

LIST OP PORTRAITS.
OCB'LITBBABT BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTUN MIHISIBB.

- A DlSTIKODISHBlJ MASOW. 18 THB MISTIC.
? THB MAS O» EHBBQY . 19 A MODSL MASOIC.
* FATHBB TIM*. 20 A CHIP IBOM JOPPA .
J A COUXBB STOKB. 31 A PILIAB o» MASOJTBT .
S THB CBAPTSMAJT . 22 BATABD .
'. THB OOWMSMAH . 23 A RIOHI HARD MAK.¦ Air EASTBBK STAB. 24 Oca CITIMN BBOTHBB.
• THB KKIOHT EBBAHT. 25 Aw ABIB PBBOBPTOB.

1° THB OCTOSBITABIAB-. 26 Aw AHOIBST BBITOK .
1| A ZBALOCS OPJIOBB. 27 THB ABTIST .
If THB SOLDIBB. : 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODQB.
Is FBOK USDBB THB OBOWIT. 29 A SHIKIKO LIOHT.
I* Oca IlBBCctBS. , 30 AH ABT STUDBNT.
1* A MBBOHAKT PBIKOB. I 31 THB MABINBB
16 THB CHCBOHMAit . 32 SOLDIBB OB POBTDHB .

33. "Ow> Muo."

Second Series, Crown 8vo, Cloth, pric e 3s 6d t
post free.

MASONIC PORT RAI TS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTINGUI SHED PEEEMASONS.
RBPBIHIBD PBOM "THB FBBBUASOH'S CHBONICLB."

BY G. BLIZAKD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATB OB KING'S COLLEGE, LOHDOIT.

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
NESTOE AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

TnE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rntland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0. j0hn Wordsworth, 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). ViR Veriixs

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand, Soj.[Arch]Herts).

33deg„ DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 B- J# Morris Pagt G J D  andthe Temple, and M.P. SOT. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A. DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. "W. W. B. Beach, MP .Prov (Bro. j . E< 0urteig 30 deg Pa8tG.M. andG. Sup. Hants.and l8le Prov. G.S. Warden Devon),of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and «rD -R„. nA ,rA „TTr '

Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for s« EH
T
A?AM

3
A
^

TH „ ,
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu, J.P.

TIME HONOURED LANCASTER £^33 
deg 

g 

J. 
Deacon

{Bt0A Ja 4anC
1
8Sttr *?T e,P- £I0 \- G. Sup" Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire). Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro# J# Peargon B^I, M#D-( Paatgation). G_ Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. CESTRIAN CHIE?
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri ht Hon Lord de Tabiey

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Earf of Bectlve M p Proy

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G_ M-> Pr0v. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(Tho Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1037, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Raivson , 33 deg., Past ^SscULAPius
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore , M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft, and
(Bro. R. B.Webster, Member of the Past O.St.B., Arch, Intendam

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.iif- Girls' and Boys* Cross oi Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Oifioe, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J. F. WALTERS* PATENT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

ml Mr  ̂ £W&
? °  I «A A g If \\

V i f /  / /^  tX'\ W\ \

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength, portabili
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Mi itary Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Prop rietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS , BRASS WORKERS , &0,

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE ,

Fre e by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

C0MPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS, PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co,, 4 STATIONERS' HALL COURT ;
AND OP ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

Wnlf m&ty f i t  Ifeicmij? f MMI M Mmmmt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &e.

" May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in '-he highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual ."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many vai/ations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular,
" Ought to be inthe hands of ovory Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
"To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo com

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Olapham, S.W.; or by Bro. W. W. MOKGAN,
Belvidere Works. Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



THE THEATRES. Ac.
COVENT GARDEN. — SAL VINI'S PERFORMANCES :-INGOMAR.

OTHELLO. MACBETH , &c.
HAYMABKET.-At 7.15, A LESSON. PERIL.
PBINCESS'S.—At 7. A CLERICAL ERROR. At 7.V0 , CLAUDIAN.
LYCEUM. — At 7. 45, PYGMALION AND GALATEA. COMEDY AND

TRADEGY.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, IN THE RANKS .
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, THE TWO ORPHANS.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.15, THE GOLDEN RING.
SAVOY.-At 8, PRINCESS IDA.
GAIETY.—At8.15, THE CRITIC. At 9. 15, LITTL E DON CESAR.
STRAND.—At 7.30, TWO PHOTOGRAPHS. At 8.15, MY SWEETHEART ,
OPERA COMIQUE.—At 8.15, THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
AVENUE —At 7.30, FUNNIBONK'S FIX. At8.15, NELL GWYNNE.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.15, TAKING IT EASY. At 8.15, A MINT OF MONEY.At 9.45, PAW CLAWDIAN.
COURT.—DAN'L DRUCE. MY MILLINER'S BILL.
GLOBE.—At 8, SUGAR AND CREAM. At 8.45. THE MEMBER FORSLOCUM.
GRAND.-At 7.30, TICKET-OF-LEAVE-MAN.
PB?£„9nE'£A Ât 8ll0> THE GARBLE ARCH. At 9, BREAKING ABUTTERFLY.
NOVELTY.-At 8, THE BONNIE FISHWIFE. At 9, NITA'S FIRST.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, AN OLD MASTER. At 9, CONFUSION.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 7.15, A CASE FOR EVICTION. At 8.15, A SCRAP OFPAPER.
COMEDY.—At 8, FALKA.
STANDARD.—At 7, THE RULING PASSION.
SURREY.—At 7.30, THE BREAD WINNER.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.—Mr. DUVAL'S ODDS AND ENDS.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every even-ing at 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, CONCERT. Dr. LYNN. PANO-RAMA. Open Daily, Aquarium, Pioturo Gallery, &e.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.

fflHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded aireot
X from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N„

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
goribers shonld forward their fall Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Offioe. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every olass.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Baok Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

oolnmn, 5s por inch. Donble Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Uir. H. Y 1UR.BK3 , Oil (3UIU.UU. 

R I C H A R D  P E A R C Y ,
WATCHMAKE R AND JEWELLEE,

81 PAGKINGTON STBEET, ISLINGTON,
LONDON, N.

Watches Made and Eepaired in the very-
best manner.

M l k B @ E l ®  JBWS&8.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster .row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.O.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
"!l *_ XT 17iflTFHi.il Olff 01M.J

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

QRO YBE/ & G-ROY BR;
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

f m ^ t  
BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUM ENTS.

^Ifeii PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
~""

\ FROM 15S TO £3 Ss PER QUARTER .
Jl gS The Advantage * of a Trial, witu the Convenience of the

M,CT _ J  it Three Tear»' System at Cash Price, by Paylnjr about a Quarter
r~_ I ' \ U of the value down, the Balance by Kasy Payments, Iroiu

, »» 15s per quarter.

I GR0VER & GR0VER Gate AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

v ^THLMABD BALLS, Chalks, Cues
''•. <St* ^^ 

and 

Tips, at HENNia BROS.,
**¦-«, & ̂  ̂ Ivory w<>rks, 11 High Street, Lou-¦'' "•' >£^^S»w don > w-°- Cheapest house In the

Ci> s3 .̂ \M traae for WlUard-tabla requisites and
y^ ̂ £T ivory goods in general. Old balls

-" - f̂ \  ̂ ^. adjusted or exchanged, and tahles
y  >J f!TF8 O ̂ «V recovered. Price Lists on applioation ,
' -̂  ^% Established 18U2.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfeot in Tone and Touch. Elegant AVatrvut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P PE R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S UP P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LIWSTBAD , Manager _
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

HOTELS , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bnsh Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
Tj lALING—Feathers Hotol

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BBN. AI. DAVIEd Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

MILFORD HAVEN — Lord Nokon Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor

OANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
v Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

A L L  W H O  S U F F E R
TBOM

GOUT -AJSTD RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
"̂  RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as tho safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid euro of Gout , Rheumatism , Rhoumatic Gout ,
Lumbago, and all Pains in tho Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS , Is lid and 2s 9d,

GEORGE EADE,
SoiiB PKOPBIETOB,

72 GOSWELU BOAD, LONDON.

Pî iw^̂ ^̂ ^rô iBMili
Î ^̂ ^̂ ^ M giMfi'lt i d [Jf ^ iT^^ nnal

¦RT. A TR'S THE GREAT REMEDY-DJ -lAXXL O F0R GOUT and
RHEUMATISM.

The excruciating pain is
^^ 

quickly relieved and cured
/^l /^TTrn in a 

few 
days 

by this cele-
\JT\J U J. brate<l Medicine.

These Pills require no res-traiHt of diet daring theiruse, and are certain to pro-vent the disease attacking
T1TT T C* any vital part.
-IT ±±J±J O • , BoW by all Chemists atUs lid and 2s 9d per bos.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint

is the Northern Cure (patent) . In bottlesIs ljd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturer, EDWABDS xm> AMSASDEB,29 Blaekett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOB

teeeris, (BnUxtummmte, to ĝiwomc §mxqmh,
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masoni0

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press*
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road
Balham, Surrey.



S P I E R S  & POND'S
FR EEMASO NS' TAVEK N ,

GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C.
For MASONIC BANQUETS.

PUBLIC FE STIVALS and PEIVATE DINNEES.
WEDDING BREAK FASTS.

BALLS. EVENING PAR TIES. SOIRE ES.
Spacious Hall for Election and other Public Meetings.

Rooms for Masonic Lodges, &c. SPIERS & POND, Limited.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER.

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-A.TJLX.OC3-TJES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets In Grea t Yarlety.

RIPPINGIL LE'S PATENT
WARMING STOVES.
THE only Perfect Oil Stoves. Made to

bum absolutely without Smoke or Smell,
Trouble or Dirt. Unequalled for Warming

GREENHOUSES, YINEBIES, SHOPS,
BEDROOMS, HALLS, OFFICES, DAMP ROOMS,

&o.
Perfectly safe, require no pipes or fittings, will

burn from twelve to twenty hours without atten-
tion, give off no injurious vapour, and are the best
stoves ever invented to save plants from frost, keep
out the damp, &c.

Price, from a few shillings.
Write for Illustrated List of Warming Stoves to

The Holborn Lamp and Stove Co.
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

And say where you saw this Advertisement.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES,

With auy iiniue la raised letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigara, and Importer ol

Havana and Continental Cigars,
384 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD. LONDON . E

ESTABLISHED 1861.

B I B K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also recoives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Keceipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and.no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BOILDISa SOOIBIX.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF

LAND ,FOR FIV& SHILLINGS PER
MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK FBBEBOL D LAHD SOCIBTI .

A Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

MASONIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MuntfAxioBX—1 DEVBBBUI CorBT, STBAHD.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAK ER AND JEWELLER ,

12 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from !N"e-wington Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

HAm milm 'na +i AH o "K-rr "P/-*e+ -nn nn-hianv Q+-#-OYI rl c*f\ +.r\ .

G. W. K N I G H T,
i«M, §Mm9 mi § kkn $tm» fpfcer ,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGAT E STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF . ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, 6d each pocket extra.
225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

A Speciality is made of the fitting of
Officers ' Collars.

DKESS SUITS from £3 8s to £5 5s.

oonsrcEBTiisrjLS,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
pi JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
vX. don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading perforators.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion, free. Established 1850.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin'sLane, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manaper.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXEC UTED
Sketches or Designs f o r  Special Purposes Fxirnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.
j]very description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Printed and Published by Brother WIMIAM WHAT
MosoAir , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pen-
tonville, Saturday. 29th March 1884.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
r T t H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By EOBERT B. WO U MALD.
W. W. MORGAN, BEIVIBSBB WOBKS, PMIOHVIME.


